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VIERDE SESSIE, VIERDE PARLEMENT.
25 Januarie tot 10 April, 1924.
Deel I.
Kontraktant voor de Vernlagen : G. H . van L. R ibb ink .
P r i n t e d  by the CAPE TIMES LTD., CAPE TOW N. G k d u u k t  h o o r  d e  CAPE TIMES. 11PKT. KAAPSTAD, 
Pa r l i a m e n t a r y  P r i n t e r s . I P a r i .e m e n t s d r i t k k e k s .
INDEX TO SUBJECTS.
In this index “ R ” denotes “ R eading”
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Additional Estimates (motion to go into com ­
mittee— Minister o f Finance), 343 ; (com- 
mittee). 368, 377; (reported), 403. (See 
also • Bills- Additional Appropriation.” )
A dditional Estimates (R a ilw ays ) (laid on 
table), 407 ; (question— -Sir Abe B<^ley), 
4 1 / ;  (motion to go into committee—  
Minister of Railways anil Harbours) 4<|-> • 
(committee), 499 ; (reported), 502. (See 
«lso ‘ - B>lls— Railways and Harbours 
Additional Appropriation.” )
Address to H .R .H . the Prince of Wales (mes­
sage from Senate). 1253; (message con ­
sidered), 1259.
Adjournm ent—
On matters o f urgent public importance__
Famine, Free .State and Transvaal 
(motion-—Mr. Werth), 475.
Relief \\ orks, Cape Town, closing down 
ot (motion— Mr. Snow), 12S8.
Ordinary—discussion raised (motions— Mr. 
CresweU), 415 ; (Prime Minister), I34(i.
Over ordinary sitting day  (Easter recess) 
(motion— Prime Minister), 1198
B i l lS -
Additional Appropriation (192.V24) 11 R i  
(committee), 418-(-> -K.), 470.
Agricultural Credit ( 1 R.), 1036; (referred 
to S.C. on Public Accounts), 1200 • 
(reported), 1372.+
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amendment 
Hi-j (L> 5S,i ; (committee),
uni -ri (amendment considered), 821) ; (3 R .), 820.
Apprenticeship Act, 1922. Amendment (1 R.),
6 ;  (2 R .), 3 9 ; (committee), 1017; 
(amendment considered), 1178; (3 R )
1178.
Appropriation (Part) (motion to introduce) 
<‘ 5  632 ; (2 R-), 891 : (com- 
mittee), 984, 1007, 1095; (3 R .). 1114.
Asiatic (Cape Malay) Amendment (1 R.), I ( j;
(2 R .), 227 ; (committee), 227 ; (3 R .) !
I f^3 ^ enate amendments considered),
Beef Export Bounties Act Amendment II R ) 
1200. t  'h
Bills— continued;
Bethefsdorp ^Settlem ent Act Amendment
Cape o f Good Hope Savings Bank Society 
Amendment (1 R .); 3 2 9 . (2 R  ) 
(committee), 556 ; (3 R .), 550.
* apt Liquor Laws Amendment (1 R.), 274 f
Class Areas (1 R .), 632 ; (2 R.). 1277, 125*2 t
C° m 418.if'50(|rt ViVal)' (committe‘ ')- 405.
“ tS .'Str ?mEtvW“" Ao*A m J -
Damage to Stock b y  D ogs (1 R .), 86. t  
Drought Distress Relief (1 R .), 624  - (•> K ) 
1 2 1 1 ; (committee). 1259; ’ (amend- m ents considered), 1259 ; (3 R.),
Fencing Acts Amendment (1 R .). 7 . , vvit( 
drawn), 474 . l « n n -
Finaneial Relations Adjustment (1 R ) 51.9 -
L n  o L 1’:1 '’ <m ’ '22- 780 ; (committee),’ c 11’ <amendm ents considered) !»:{7 9 / /  ; (3 ft.), 1036.
Girls- a ,„l Mentally Defective W c men’s 
Protection A ct 1910. Amendment (I R .).
Immigrants Regulation Act. 1913 Am.-., ,1 ment (1 R .); 7(il.+ Am ei.d-
Im m orality Suppression (1 R .). 13. (•> R  ) 
1023; (referred to S.C’.), 1028.
* Industrial Conciliation (1 R .) 3 - 10 1
(committee), 150, 102. 2 0 3 ; (amend-’ 
ments considered),"502, 510 ; (3 R.),
Liquor Option (1 R .), f i ; (2 R ,). j 25, 700- 
14*°* 609  ^C*ate *or resumption 2 R .)’
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy (revival) 40 - 
(recom m ittal to S.C'.), 221 ; (reported)’
Natal Conveyancers (1 R .), 80 ; (2 R  I 11 ft-v 
(referred to S.C.), 1196.f
Natal Native Trust and Native Administra­
tion Supplementary (1 R .) 7 . (2 R  )
24 ; (referred to S.C. on Native Affairs), 
2 4 ; (reported). 1372. f
Bills— continued :
Native Chiefs’ Jurisdiction (Transvaal and 
British Bechuanaland) (1 B .). 7 ; (2 R .), 
til ; (committee). 228 ; (3 B .). 228.
Orange Free State Native (Barolong) Land 
Belief (1 B .). 7 ;  (2 B .), 537. 582 ; 
(referred to S.C. on Native Affairs), 586 ; 
(reported), 1202.t
Orchard Cleansing (1 B .), 1292.t
Precious Stones (revival), 3 ; (re-appoint­
ment S.C'.). 4 : (appointment new mem­
ber to S.C’.), 7 ; (reported), 1 173. +
Prisons and Beformatories A ct Further 
Amendment (1 B .), 7 ;  (2 B .), 5 9 ; 
(committee), 403 ; (3 B .). 417.
Proportional Representation (Provincial Coun­
cils) (1 B .), fi.f
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce)
(1 B . ) .  1 2 0 0 . f
Public H olidays (1 B .). 6 ;  (2 B .), 549.
Public Meetings (1 B .), 6 ;  (2 B .), 29.
Bailwavs and Harbours Additional Appro­
priation (1923-24) (1 B.). 502 ; (2 B .), I 
509 ; (comm ittee), 5 09 ; (3 R .). 565.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation (Part) j 
( I B , ) .  058 ; (2 B .). 911. 1114. 1132; 
(committee), 1168; (3 B .), 1173.
Railways and Harbours Service A ct Am end­
ment and Further Provision (revival), 
231 ; (comm ittee), 594. f
Bailwavs and Harbours W idow s' Pension 
Fund (1 B .), 417 ; (2 B .), 1230; (re­
ferred to S.C. on Bailwavs and Harbours), 
1235 ; (reported), 1372.f
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Im m ovable Property Act, 1916, Am end­
ment (1 B .). 609 ; (2 B .), 1178; (com ­
mittee), 1183 ; (amendments considered), 
1328; (3 B .), 1343.
Rhodes University College Act, 1904 (Cape), 
Amendment (Private) (examiners' report 
on  petition), 123; (1 B .). 185; (referred 
to S.C.). 2 32 : (reported), 4 17 ; (2 B .), 
1327; (committee), 1328; (amendments 
considered), 1328; (3 B .), 1328: (Senate 
amendments considered), 1406.
Second Appropriation (Part) (motion to intro­
duce), 1356; (1 B .), 1362; (2 B .), 1374; 
(committee), 1391 ; (3 B .), 1392.
Second Bailways and Harbours Appropria­
tion (Part) (motion to introduce), 1362 ;
(1 B .), 1370 ; (2 B .), 1393; (committee), 
1402; (3 B .), 1404.
South African Public Library (Pensions)
(I R .), 274 ; (2 B .). 4 04 ; (committee), 
4(15: (3 B .), 418 ; (Senate amendments 
considered), 937.
South African Society of Accountants (Private) 
(examiners’ report on petition), 104 ;
(1 R .), 185 ; (petitions in opposition),
Bills — continued :
273 : (Bill referred to S.C.). 329 : (peti­
tions in opposition referred to S.C.), 329 ; 
(special report), 5 07 ; (second special 
report), 1132; (reported), 1235; (pro­
ceedings suspended), 1347.
South-W est Africa Naturalization of Aliens 
(I B .), 722.f
Trading on Mining Ground Begulation -\ct 
(Transvaal) Amendment (1 B.), 3 ;  
(2 B .), 5 6 ; (committee), 228 ; (amend­
ment considered), 230 ; (3 B .), 2 32 ; 
(Senate amendments considered), 911.
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (1 B .), 609: (2 B .), 
1028.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment ( I B . ) ,  3 ;  (2 B ,), 
47, 6 3 ; (committee), 232.+
W ater Court Judge (1 B .), 5 9 ; (2 R.), 403 ; 
(committee), 4114 : (amendment con ­
sidered), 404 ; (3 B .), 417.
W ild Birds Export Prohibition (1 R.), 8 6 ; 
(2 B .), 1196. f
W ine and Spirits Control (1 R .). 45 ; (2 R .) 
105,144; (referred to S.C.), 150; (appoint­
ment of members of S.C.), 161; (re­
ported), 343; (committee), 476 ; (amend­
ments considered), 565, (3 B .), 633; 
(Senate amendments considered), 853. 
W om en’s Enfranchisement (I B .), 6 ;  (2 B.), 
257 ; (referred to S.C'.). 273 : (reported), 
1069; (committee), 1343.+
Bubonic Plague, 894-896; 1392-1393.
Business of the House (question- -Mr. Crcs- 
weU), 609.
Bust of late Rt. Han. W . P. S jhrsiner (pi •esenfca- 
tion to Parliament, of), 624.
Cancellation and Reduction o? W ar Special Pen­
sions (motion— Gen. Kemp), 1076. 
Canning Factory at Messina, 989-992. 
Catering, Joint Parliam entary Committee on,
24.
Closure Motions, 850, 958, 1066.
Committee on Printing and Debates (appoint­
ment), 1. 
Committee on Siandi.tg R jlss  and Orders
(appointment), 1; (fi-st report). 45 ; 
(sicond report), 104; (third report), 
974 ; t  (question— third report), 1035.
Condolence on Death cj—
Harding. President, 3.
Joubert. Mr. J. A ., M .L.A., 658.
Leuehars, Col. the Hon. Sir Georg.-, M.L.A., 
161.
Van der Merwe, Mr. J., M .L.A ., 59 ; (acknow­
ledgment of), 417.
Dissolution of House of Assembly, Proposed
(statements— Prime Minister), J 345, 
1373.
Divisions—
Adjournm ent (motion— Prim e Minister}, 1372.
Agricultural Peats Act Further Amendment 
Bill (new Clause 4— Mr. Louw), 826.
Apprenticeship Act. 1022, Amendment Dill 
(motion 2 R .— Mr. Sampson), 44.
Appropriation (Part) Bill (motion to introduce 
— Minister of Finance), 032 : (motion 2 
B.— Minister of Finance), 910 ; (Clause
1. amendment,— M aj. Hunt). 1113.
Companies Bill (Clause 3, amendment— 
Minister of Justice), 443.
Drought Distress Relief Bill (Clause 4 , amend­
ment— Dr. D. F. Medan). 1274, 1275.
Excise duty on tobacco (amendment on 
motion— Mr. S. P, le Boux), 342.
Financial Relations Adjustment Bill (motion
-  R -— M inister o f Finance), 812 ; (motion, 
report, progress— M r. Havenga), 836 ; 
(Mr. Creswell), 849 ; (closure motion, 
Clause 2, amendment— Minister of F i ­
nance). 850 : (Clause 2 . amendment—  
Mr. Cresu-ell), 851 ; (amendment, Mr. 
Jansen.) 851 ; (proviso— Mr. Jansen) 
852 ; (amendment— Mr. Brown), 852 ; 
(amendment— Mr. Creswell), 852 ; (Clause
2. as amended). 853 ; (adjournment of 
debate— Mr. Havenga), <158 ; (closure 
motion, consideration o f amendment—  
Minister of Finance). <158 : (amendment 
— Mr. Werth), 958 ; (adjournment, of 
debate), 967 ; (amendment— Mr. Alexan­
der), 967 : (amendment— M r. W atcrston), 
-*70 : (Clause 4, amendment— Mr. 
Boydell), 984 ; (closure motion on 3 R .) 
— M inister of Finance) 1066; (3 R .), 
1066.
Girls’ and Mentally Defective W om en's 
Protection Act, 1916, Amendment Bill 
(motion— Mr. Close), 549.
Crain elevator, Durban (motion— Mr. Bon- 
clell), 195.
Imperial Conference (motion— Mr. Creswell) 
15.
Industrial Conciliation Bill (Clause 4, deletion 
o f proviso— Mr. Sampson), 173.
Liquor Option B ill (motion 2 [R .— Mr. Black- 
well), 615, 720.
Natal Conveyancers Bill (motion 2 R .— Mr. 
Robinson), 1196.
Patent medicine tax (m otion— Mr. Boydell),
Petition P. L. Smit and others (motion— Mr. 
Jansen), 761.
Protection o f wine industry (motion— Mr. de 
Waal), 1252.




Railways and Harbours Appropriation (Part) 
Bill (motion 2 R. — Minister o f Bail/ways 
and Harbours), 1168.
Railways and Harbours Service Act Am end­
ment and Further Provision Bill (Clause 
1, amendment— Mr. Alexander), 595.
Rem oval or Modification o f Restrictions on 
Im m ovable Property Act, 1916. Am end­
ment Bill (amendment to re-commit
— Mr. de Villiers), 1332; (Clause 1. 
amendment— Mr. Brand Wessels) 1339 • 
(new Clause 2 ), 1339.
1 radius; on Mining Ground Regulation Act 
(Transvaal) Amendment Bill .Clause 2 . 
amendment— Mr. Munnik), 229.
1 ransvaal and Orange Free State Franchise
Law Amendment Bill (motion 2 R .__
Mr. Madeley), 1034.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals A ct
Further Amendment Bill (motion 2 R .__
Minister of M ines and Industries), 78.
W ine and Spirits Control Bill (Clause 1, 
amendment— M r. de Waal), 487.
W om en’s Enfranchisement Bill (2 R. m otion, 
adjournment debate— Brig.-Gen. Lem ’- 
mer), 272 ; (motion 2 R .— Briq.-Gen 
Byron), 272.
Easter Recess (motion— Prime M inist-r), 1198 ; 
(order discharged— Prime M in ister), 1347 .
Excise Duty on Tobacco (motion— M r X el) 
330. "
Famine in Free State and Transvaal (motion for 
adjournment— Mr. Werth), 475 .
Grain E!evator, Durban (motion for S.C.). 185- 
(Ministerial statement), 475 .
Im perial Cold Storage and Supply Co., Ltd
Concessions to. 986-989, 997-101’ ’ loiw’ ’ 
1069, 1094-1113.
Im perial Conference (motion Mr. Creswell), 7.
Im portation of Slaughter Stock (motion—  Gen 
Hertzog), 456, 556. t
Irrigation Schemes (motion— Brin.-Gen. Lem- 
mer), 919. f
Ir r ig a tio i W orks (m otion— Mr. A . P. J. Foiirie), 
774.
Kenya. Trade w ith, 372-373. 
Leave of Absence
Deane, Hon. W . A. (motion— Dr. de Jaaer)
1347. J ’ ’
Merriman, Rt. Hon. J. X .— (motion—  
Prim e Minister), 857.
Naude, Mr. A. S. (motion— Mr. Wilcooks)
1347.
Locusts, Destruction of, 345-368, 373-386 587 - 
594, 814-826.
Meeting of Parliam ent, 1.
Members
New
Bates, Mr. I*'. T ., I.
Deane, Hon. VV. A ., 117:!.
Hunt, Maj. E. \\\. I.
Naude, Mr. A. S.. 1345.
Hockey, Mr. \V.. I.
Swart. Mr. C. R .. 1.
Pecuniaiy interest of, 101 ; (ruling given to 
S.( . on \\ orking of Miners* 1‘htliisis 
A ct, 1919), 542 : (ruling concurred 
in). .><2: (S.O. Xo. 11!* referred to 
Committee on Standing Rules and 
Orders), B08; (report brought upl, 1035.t 
Miners’ Phthisis Act, 1919, W orking  of (motion 
for S.C.), 19(1. (See also "  Select 
Committees. " )
Moore, W ., Case of, 137H-I373. 1397-1399 
1402-1403.
Motion of Thanks to M r. Speaker (Prime
Minister), 14(14.
Native Labour, Im portation of, 024-1(32. 
Native Labour Supply, Organization of, 891-803. 
904-905.
New Cape Ceniral Railw ay (m otion- Mr. Van 
Efdin), BIB. 
Official Opening of Parliam ent, 1.
Old Age Pension Fund (motion— Mr. Stewart). 
1080.
Opening Speech. 2. 
Oral Questions
Broadcasting in the Union (M r. C. IF, 
M alan ). 250.
Bubonic plague (M r. JVertb), 230 • (Mr.
II ihocks), 370 ; (Gai. Kemp), 779.
Bubonic plague at Roodepoort (Ur. Yisser) 
1198. h
Easter recess {M r. EoydcUS, 009; ((.Sen. Her! - 
zog), 760.
Goods traffic from Lourenzo Marques (Mr. 
W e b b e r 917.
Grain elevator. Durban (M aj. van Zyl), 257.
Licensing Court at Aliwal North (Mr. Black- 
well). 700.
Railw ay material ordered from Continental 
firms (Mr. J. Henderson), 414.
Order of House Read and Discharged, 1347. 
Ostrich Feather Industry, 384-380. 
Papers Laid upon Table
Additional Estimates, 144.
Additional Estimates (Railways), 407.
Annual Reports o f Departments (return re 
printing), 123.
Applications for Conciliation Boards, 1173.
Brink, Gen., visit to England of, 023.
Classified Summary o f Expenditure, 1198.
Contract, catering’ for both Houses, 2.
continued :
Contract, printing of Debates, 2.
Contract, reporting of Debates. 2.
Crown Lands. 177. 308. 417, 451, 757. 911* 
1009, 1258.
Dum ping of cement. 1035.
Estimates. 248.
Estimates (Railways), 101.
Finance Accounts, etc., 123.
Finance Accounts, etc.. Natal. 177.
Land and Agricultural Bank. 1345.
Lease of State Lands to Imperial Cold Storage 
Co., 094.
Memorandum on certain pensions, 144
Minutes of Cattle Conference, 1347.
Native Affairs, 24, 974.
Peace Treaty with Turkey, 1404.
Relief o f Farmers in Drought-stricken Areas
911.
Report of Co-operative Meat Committee. 911.
Report of Librarian of Parliament, 1.
Report of Public Debt Commissioners. 144.
Resolutions of Cattle Conference (1922), 974.
Retirement of Police and Prisons officers 
1198.
Return in respect o f Select Committees. 1. 
Rhodes University College Act. 1904. (Cape), 
Amendment (Private) Bill (report of 
Examiners), 123.
Second Additional Estimates. 230.
Parliam ent, Meeting of, I.
Patent Medicine Tax (motion- Mr. Bm/rlell) 
7()2.
Pecuniary Interest of Members (see ■■ Members.” ) 
Pension Fund, Old Age (motion— . If f . ,Stewart) 
108li.
Pensions, Cancellation and Reduction of W ar  
Special (motion Gen. Kemp), 1070. 
Personal Statement by Minister of Finance,
(Financial Reflations Adjustment Bill) 
975.
Petitions -
Bourne, F. J. (motion Mr. Werth), 1070-
De W et. P. J.. and others (motion— Cant 
P. S. Cilliers), 918.
Du Plessis, I). ( arid others (motion_-
M r. Mar wick), 702.
HaimiHr.il. ,]. J,, and others (m otion- ('ant.
I'. S. Cilliers), 918.
Hoelson. S. I’., and others (motion— C a n t  
P. S. Cilliers), 917.
Hollander, C., and others (motion— Mr. 
Robinson), 80, 231.
Kruger, Maria M. (motion— Dr. V ite r ), 1070.
Levi, E. H., and others (motion— Cant.
1‘ . S. Cilliers). 917.
Papers Lafd upon Table
Petitions —continued :
Liebenberg, C. J., and others (motion—  
Capt. P. S. Cilliers), 918.
Lundt, M. F., and others (motion— Mr. 
M unnik), 257.
Magraw, J. E. (m otion—M r. Fitchat), 455.
Mitchley, J. H ., and others (motion— Capt. 
P. S. Cilliers), 917.
Moore, W . (question re notice of motion—  
M r. Creswell), 1373.
Palmer, G. E. L. (motion— Mr. Mackeurtan), 
86.
Pienaar, D. J ., and others (read at Table ; 
motion— M r. Coetzee), 455.
Runeiman, W ., Miller, C'. H ., and otliers 
(motion— Mr. Bisset), 1253.
Scott-Riddell, Georgina A. (motion- Mr.
. Straehan), 918.
-Senior, J. (m otion— Mr. Alexander), 455.
Smit, P. L ., and others (motion to read at 
Table— M r. Jansen), 761.
Stander, C. J., and others (motion— Capt. 
P. S. Cilliers), 917.
Stander, C. .1., Venter, H. J., le Ruux. M. Cl., 
and others (motion— Capt. P. S. Cilliers),
917.
Yisser, C. J. (motion— C'ol.-Cdt. Collins), 7(ill.
Prince of W ales, H .R .H . (See “  Address.” )
Printing and Debates Committee (appointment), 
1.
Privilege (see Index to Speeches, heading 
Speaker.” )
Protection of W ine Industry (motion— Mr. de 
Waal), 1239.
Questions—
A ct No. 35 of 1908 (Transvaal)—
Breach of regulations of (Mr. Sampson), 5.
'Contravention of (Dr. Visser), 250.
Administrator of Transvaal, resignation of 
(M r. M unnik), 410.
Administrator of South-W est Africa, absence 
of (M oj. Hunt), 856.
Air defence of British Empire, agreement on 
(Cen. Kem p), 453.
Alexandra H ospital (M r. Mostert), 407.
Angola, Union representative for (Lt.-Col.
B. I . J. van Heerden), 27.
Anti-dumping laws, report on (Sir Abe 
Bailey), 1175.
A rt Gallerv, South African (M r. Alexander),
453.
Asiatics and Indians—
At. Durban and in Natal (Mr. Robinson),
853.
Domiciliary rights of Indians (Or. Forsyth), 
1013.
Population and repatriation (Mr. Straclian), 
857. 916.
Questions— oontinued :
Turnover of traders in the Transvaal (Sir 
Abe Bailey), 911.
Value of property mortgaged to (Mr. 
Creswell), 1015.
Bacon, butter and cheese, import of (,1/r. 
Venter), 408.
Beef and livestock, export of (M r. T. P . van 
Heerden), 249.
Blue books, etc., supplied to newspapers 
(M r. Jansen), 328.
Board of Trade and Industries—
Re-appointment, etc., of (Sir Abe Bailey),
1 175.
Recommendations etc. (M r. Cresivell), 914. 
Reports by (M r. C. W. Malan), 183; (Mr.
Creswell), 250.
Restraint of trade (M r. Creswell), 1348.
Boiling-down plant, cattle for (M aj. Hunt), 
544.
Bonde!/-.' arts Rebellion (M r. Barlow), 6.
Boy Scouts (S.A.) to British Empire E x ­
hibition jamboree (M r. Straehan), 759.
Bridges—
Inter-provincial (M r. Smit), 452.
Over the Lim popo near Messina (Mr. Smit), 
329.
Over the Yaal R iver (Lt.-Col. Claassen),
757.
Brink. Gen., visit, to England of (Gen. Kemp), 
82.
(.'ape Town Highlanders (M r. Alexander), 695.
Cape Town Orchestra, member of, certificate 
of insanity of (Dr. Forsyth), 1354. 
Capital, adverse exchange and influx of (M r.
Gionaneiti), 123, 184.
Cattle conferences, Pretoria—
Interim report of co-operative committee 
(M r. P . G. W. Grobler), 1073.
Minutes of (M aj. Hunt), 759.
Cement, dumping of (Mr. Alexander), 251.
Cigar and cheroot industry, Natal, report on 
(M r. Robinson), 1177.
Cinema films, toy, duty on (Mr. Straehan),
546.
Civil servants on military duty (M r. X ixon),
854.
Coal (S.A.), embargo on import of (M r. 
Naude), 253.
Commission on disposal of surplus cattle 
(M aj. Hunt), 759.
“  Company, Private,’ ’ dissimilarity of defini­
tion of (Mr. Mackeurtan), 1072. 
Conciliation boards, applications for (M r. 
Sampson), 915.




Advances to (Capl. P . S. C'illiers), 181, 255.
Threatened ruin of (M r. du Toil), 27.
Corundum in Northern Transvaal (M r. 
Naude), 913.
Cotton—
Development of industry (Mr. Marwick), 
328.
Grading of (M r. .Jansen), 327.
Growing within the Empire (M r. .Warwick). 
600.
Production of (Mr. P. (I. If. Grobler), 408.
Crown lands—
Acquisition of (Mr. Srnit), 1070.
Valuation of (M r. Naude). 1170.
Crown Hines, disposal o f Government claims 
to (M r. M unnik), 400.
Currency and Banking Act, termination of 
(Sir Abe Bailey), 1354.
Death and succession duties (M r. Jordaan), 
328.
Death duties* assessment of (M aj. can Zyl),
178.
Deputy police eomnaissioners. lei .gth of service 




Acquittal o f storekeeper at (M r. Scholtz), 
604.
Grants for upkeep of roads (M r. Scholtz), 
095, S57.
Revenue from alluvial (M r. Scholtz), 094.
Enteric near Lichtenburg (M r. Creswell), 
182.
Karreepan. proclamation of (Gen. Kemp).
1170.
Klipskuil, proclamation of (Gen. Kemp),
1074.
Lichtenburg, number of diggers at (Mr. 
Creswell), 253.
W ildfontein—
Hospital accommodation and sanitary 
services (M r. Webber), 912.
Schooling for white children (M r. Webber). 
912.
“ Die Boere Oorlog Pensioen Agentskap,”  
activities of (M r. Saudi). 913.
Dipping—
Clean sheep (M r. Jansen), 327.
Enforced dips for use against scab (M aj. 1 
Hunt), 1170.
Fraserburg and Beaufort West (M r. du 
Toil), 252.
Questions —continued :
Research laboratory. Onderstepoort (M "j. 
Hunt). 308.
Simultaneous dipping (M r. Swart), 54l».
Diseases of Stock A ct Further Amendment 
Bill (M r. liftrlow). 850.
District surgeons. Zululand (Mr. Nicholls), 
180. 255.
Drought, plagues and famine in the Union—
Cattle dying through drought (M r. I. P . 
van Hcerden), 26.
Day of humiliation and prayer (Mr. Nixon), 
5.
Expenditure on Drought Commission (Mr. 
Obermeyer), 91.'{.
Export of necessaries of life (Lt.-Col. 
Dreyer). 5.
Failure of wheat harvest (M r. Swart). 001.
Famine at Lagersdrift. etc. (M r. Heyns),
27.
Locusts, cost o f destruction of (M r. Naiule),. 
249.
Locusts, destruction of (M r. du Toil). 5, 86.
Locusts, destruction of flying (Lt.-Col. 
Claassen). 79.
Locust officers (M r. I. P. can Heerden), 
547, 607.
Poverty and famine in the Lageveld {Mr.. 
Heyns), 758.
Poverty in Potehet'stroom district (Mr. 
Obermeyer), 454.
Kate for fodder (M r. Brawl Wessels), 545.
Relief to farmers in drought-stricken areas 
(M aj. Hunt). 696.
Small stock died of drought (Capt. P. S'. 
C’illiers), 1070.
Tav on increased value of stock ( Mr. 
Munnik'), 20.
Drunkenness, convictions for (Capt. P. S~ 
Cilliers). 182.
Dumping—
Cement, dumping of (M r. Alexander)l 251.
Legislation on (M r. McAlister), 1352.
Superphosphates, dumping duty on (Mr. 
Marwick), 413.
Wire netting, dumping of (M aj. Hunt). 82.
Dumping Law (Sir Abe Bailey), 001. (See 
also Anti-dumping Law (Sir Abe Bailey),
1175.)
Enem y property, total amount paid in and 
refunded (Gen. Muller), 83.
Estates of farmers, assigned and sequestrated 
(M aj. Hunt), 177.




Collection of (M aj. BallanMne), 543.
On patent and proprietary medicines (M r. 
P . \V. le R . van Niekerk), 1351.
Ex-republican officials, retention of services 
of (M r. Papenfus), 1350.f 
Farmers’ conference at Klerksdorp (Mr. 
Unlit), 29.
Resolutions by  (M r. Smit), 254.
Farms (see “ Purchase and sale of farms.’ ) 
Feeble-minded children (Mr. Papenfus), 25.
Fertilizers to farmers, supply of (Mr. R. H.
Henderson), 413. 455.
Flour and wheat, increased duties on (Mr.
Giovanetti), 003.
Foot and mouth disease, sufferer from, ad­
mitted in Union (M r. Smit). 698. 
Fordsburg post office (M r. Christie). 1015. 
Forest plantations—
Labourers on (M r. C. \\ . Malan), 696, 910. 
Residents on (M r. C. W. M titan), 696, 759. 
Fort Napier, demolition of hutments (Mr.
Strdchan), 1073.
Game reserves, demarcation and nationaliza­
tion of (M r. Papenfus). 1349.
Glanders, horses infected with (Mr. S. P . le 
Roux), 1016.
Glen Agricultural School —
Lectures, etc. (M r. Swart). 546.
Lectures and students (M r. Mostert), 540. 
Vacation courses at (Mr. Swart), 003.
Gold standard in Union, return to (Mr.
Nathan), 453.
Government officers aiul employees—
Resigned, retired, appointed (M r. Moor), 
1235, 1356.
Retired (M r. M oor), 601, 1017. 
Government officials on active service (M aj.
Hunt), 248.
Government property, muncipal assessment 
of (M r. McAlister), 1352.
Government Stationery Store, Cape T o w n ; 
leave for coloured employees in (Mr. 
.4 lexander). 1173.




Accidents at (M aj. Hunt), 254.] 
Compensation for accidents at (Mr.
IVerth), 254.
Stone for (M r. Boydell), 326.
Cost and completion of (M r. Brand Wessels), 
82.
Durban, report of enquiry re foundation 
(M r. Boydell). 125.
Questions— continued :
Lindley, tested (M r. M . L. Malan), 1236, 
1355.
W orking hours at (M aj. Hunt), 1237, 135o. 
Graves of Republican burghers (M r. de 
Villiers), 453.
Groot Marico, water-bore for (Brig-Gen.
Lemmer), 912.
Imperial Cold Storage Co.—
Agreement with (M aj. Hunt), 179, 411, 545, 
701.
Contract with Administrator, S.W .A. (M aj. 
Hunt). 1355.
Foundation for cold storage works in 
South-West Africa (M aj. Hunt), 914,
1355.
Lease, etc.. of State land's, granted to (M aj.
Hunt), 006.
Prices for cattle exported by  (M aj. Hunt), 
097.
Site for works at W alvis Ray (M aj. Hunt), 
1017. 1239.t 
Suspension of part of agreement with (Maj- 
Hunt), 697.
Industrial Conciliation Bill (M r. Strachan), 6.
International Labour Conference at Geneva 
(Mr. Strachan), 1355.
Irrigation—
Costs of works (M r. Mostert), 412.
Douglas and Bucklands scheme (Capt. P . S.
Cilliers). 1353.
Furrows and dams on farms N ovo and 
Oakdale (M r. Badenhorst), 81.
Gangers at Hartebeestpoort (M r. Cresu'cll),
85. 414.
Kalahari scheme (M r. Scholtz), 28.
Reports of Irrigation Commission (Mr. 
I. P. van Heerden), 26.
Irrigation Commission, reports of (M r. M un- 
' nik), 26.
Juries, working men on (M r. Strachan), 41J.
Kaffirkuils R iver, Sunday work at (M r.
Badenhorst), 1236.
K noetze’s dwelling house, burning down of 
(M r. Badenhorst), 1074.
Kosi Bay, development of (Mr. Nicholls), 180. 
Kruger’s (President) statue (M r. Xaude), 253. 
Land Bank—
Advances b y  (Lt.-Col. B. I. J. van Heerden), 
28, 184. *
Advances to (Lt.-Col. B. I. J. van Heerden),
28.




Footwear, import of (M r. C. W. Malan) 
412.
Importation ot' (M r. C. W. Mnlnn), 411.
Value and quantity of imported I M r. C IT 
M alan ), 412.
Leprosy, cure for (M aj. van Z ijl), SI.
Libraries, State-aided (Mr. Strachan), 123.
Lite insurance, licence tor travelling agents 
(M r. Mackeurtan), 1071.
Liquor licensing court at Johannesburg (Mr. 
Blackwell), 124.
Livestock- -
Commission on disposal of surplus cattle 
(M aj. Hunt), 759. '
E xport o f (M r. I. P . van Heerden), 249.
For boiling-down plant (M aj. Hunt). 544.
From Rhodesia and Bechuanaland (Mai. 
Hunt), 545.
1 rom South-W est Africa to the Union 
(M aj. Hunt), 855.
From  South-W est Africa overseas (Mai. 
Hunt), 855.
Loss owing to locust poison (Ca.pt. P . S. 
Cilliers), liOO.
Rhodesian cattle, re-sale of (M aj. Hunt),
Tax on increased value of stock (Mr. 
1. P . van Heerden), 26.
Livestock Commission, departmental (Maj. 
Hunt), 0.
Local authorities loan fund (M r. Smit), 1070.
Lottery Laws, prosecution under (M r. M ac­
keurtan), 1070.
Lourenzo Marques, storing of goods at (M r 
Webber), 413.
Lucerne, Government grader for (Mr. S. P  
le Roux), 327.
Magistrates, scale of pay of (M r. Mackeurtan), 
182.
As inspectors of diamond claims, etc. (.1//-.
( 'rextrail), 250.
Promotion oi Utrecht magistrate (M r  
Oinvanetti), 408.
Magistrate’s Court building, Graaff-Reinet 
(M r. Enslin), 182.
Mail Contract with Union-Cast le Cov (M ai 
van Zyl), 25.
Mandated Territories, equal rights in (M ai 
Hunt), 759. '
Mass m ovem ent on Witwatersrand in 1922, 
number of persons still in gaol (M r  
M unnik), 605.
Matriculation, joint board examination (M r 
Brown), 178; (M r. Wert/,), 181.
Questions- -continual:
Mealies—
Protection of production of (Lt.-Col. 
Claassen), 757.
Surplus in Union (.Ur. Werth). 1074, 1178.
•Meat, Export, bounty for (M r. Boyd,11). 179.
-Medical, Dental and Pharmacy Bill (Lt.-Col. 
Dreyer), 1352.
Mental Hospital. Pretoria, working hours of 
nurses (M r. Boydett), 326.
.Military aeroplanes, depot at Bloemfontein 
(M r. Barlow), 80.
Miners’ Phthisis—
Examination by medical bureau (Mr. 
Sampson), 1072.
Prevention, departmental committee (Mr. 
Nixon). 854.
Report of Board (M r. Nixon). 17S.
Mining land, persons ordered off surface of 
(Mr. Sampson), 1014.
Ministers’ clerks working on Sundays (Mr. 
Badenhorsl), 1235.
Money-lenders
And usury (M r. Obenneyer), 84.
Rate of interest charged by (Mr. Cresioell
1348. ‘
Nagana Research Laboratory, removal of 
(Mr. X icholls), 178.
National Bank of South Africa, assistance to 
(M r. van Hee.S'), 27.
Natives—
Bill, registration of (M r. Jansen), 453.
Clerical work performed by. in magistrates’ 
courts (M r. Strachan), 25.
Desertion by  servants (M r. Mackeurtan)
1071, 1237.
Movements into Orange Free State (Mr. 
Swart), 602.
Provision for needs of, under Act No. 21 of 
1923 (Mr. Papenfus), 25.
Recruitment of Portuguese East African 
(Ren. M r. Mullineua), 253.
Urban Areas Act (19231. operation of 
(Mr. Pearce), 183 ; (M r. P . H. H en­
derson), 413.
Voters, registration as, in Cape Province 
(M r. Strachan), 699.
Vryheid labour district (M r. Jansen), 1069 
1177.
Nelspoort sanatorium, cost and income of 
(M r. P . W. le Roux), 326.
Ostriches to Empire Exhibition (M r. ,S. P- 
le Roux), 1175.
Oxen, purchase and export of, by  R and Cold 
Storage Co. (M aj. Hunt), 4.
Questions continual ■.
Penny postage, re-introduction of (Mr. 
BisyU), 329.
-Pensions-—
Commission on, to  burghers of former 
Republics (Gen. Kem p), 83.
Old age (Mr. Straehan), 5, 29.
W idows’ fund (Cape), (M r. Alexander), 834.
Pig-breeding farmers, protection of (Dr. tie 
J  ager), 1350.
Police and prisons officers, retirement, of 
(Mr. C. W. Malan), 1012.
Police station at Redhill and Greenwood 
Park (M r. Creswell), 1348.
Postal service in Natal. officers of (Mr. 
Straehan), 452.
Posts and Telegraphs—
Postmistress at W onderfontein Station (Mr. 
Heyns), 27.
P ost office at Bedliill (Mr. CreatveU), 1348.
Profit made (M aj. Hunt), 79.
Precious Stones Bill, report on (Sir -I be 
Barley), 540.
Premier (Transvaal) Diamond Mining Co. 
(Mr. M unnik), 1014.
Presidency at Bloemfontein, use of (Mr. 
Barlow), 184.
President Kruger’s statue (M r. Naude), 253.
Pretoria Garrison Institutes (M r. Alexander), 
454.
Prisons staff at Barberton, officials on (Lt.-Col. 
J. C. Fourie), 181.
“ Private C om pany”  dissimilarity of defini­
tion of (M r. Mackeurtan), 1072.
Produce, prices of (Mr. F . G. 11'. Grobler), 80. 
Public Service—
Clerical officers in (M r. Creswell), 1353. 
Cost of living figures and issue of list (Mr.
Creswell), 1353.
Result of reduction of local allowance 
(Mr. Creswell). 1353.
Purchase and sale of farms—
Farm Driekoppies, 1010 (M r. Conroy), 310. 
Farms Grootplaats, 454. and Bossemans- 
kraal (M r, Conroy), 309.
Farm Leeuwkopje, 502 I Mr. Conroy), 308. 
Farm Tom my, 1009 (M r. Conroy), 309. 
Interest, as owner (Mr. Conroy), 314. 
Ownership of certain farms (Mr. Conroy), 
310.
Railways (see “  South African Railways and 
Harbours.” )
Rand Water Board, rights of lower riparian 
wners along the Yaal R iver (Capt. P . S. 
' Cilliers), 1353.
Rasmus de W et case (M r. I. P. van Heerden), 
20.
Questions -continued:
Rate of exchange for exporters (M r. Nicholls),
454.
Kedhill, post office at (M r. Creswell), 1348; 
police station a t (Mr. Creswell), 1348.
Kents Act, renewal of (M r. Mackeurtan),
1072.
Reserve Bank—
Bank Notes (M r. Papenfus), 690.
10s. notes (M r. Nathan), 84.
Retrenchment of men and filling vacancies 
by girls in Government departments 
(M aj. Hunt), 24, 184.
Riparian owners along Vaal River, rights of 
lower (Capt. P . S. Cilliers). 1353.
R ow e, A. E., retirement from service of (M r.
Creswell), 1354.
Scab—
Dips enforced for use against (M aj. 
Hunt), 1176.
Districts free from and decrease of (Gen. 
Muller), 83.
Districts protected against (M r. A . P . J. 
Fourie), 758.
Protection against (M r, du Toit), 252.
Salary, etc., o f sheep inspectors (M r. Brand 
Wessels), 607.
Scales, regulations re use of (M r. Straehan), 
002.
Schierhout's grievances (M r. A l  render), 251.
Schools, coloured population, Cape Province 
(M r. Pearce), 183.
Seed, supply of, to fanners (M r. Brink), 253. 
Se 11 le meats—
Kakamas, heads of families rem oved (M r.
C. W. Malan), 605.
Kakamas, m oney lent for (M r, C. IF. 
Malan), 604.
Kopjes, settlers on (Mr. fioydell), 1014.
Mooibank, sale of lots (Mr. P . G. W. 
Grobler), 182.
Settlers—
Assistance to (M r. du Toil). 1075.
Placed on and vacating land (M r. M unnik), 
27, 125.
Vijflioek, Potchefstroom (M aj. Hunt), 1016.
S.A. Alkali, Ltd., closing down, etc. (M r. 
M unnik), 409.
South African Railways and Harbours—
Abolition of grade of sub-ganger (M r. 
Raubenheimer), 1073, 1238.
Absence from  duty of servants (M r. P .J Y . 
le Roux), 455, 757.
Accidents at Goodwood Station (M r. 
Pearce), 544.
Questions— continued :
Accident in Greyville running sheds (Mr. 
Boydell), 001.
Accident to Patrick MacMahon (M r. Boy- 
dell), 602.
Accusations against officials (M r. C. W. 
Malan), 85.
Advertisem ent for electricians (M r. C. W. 
Malan), 85.
Appointment to Cape fixed establishment 
(M r. Alexander). 170.
Bellair bridge (M r. Mackeurtan), 1071.
Bluff, Port Natal, coaling plant (Mr. 
Grcomcre), 1230.
Booking o) seats on trains (Lt.-Col. Dreyer),
Breaks in service of servants (Capt. P . S. 
Cillier«), 001.
Bursting ol engine boiler (M r. Strachan), 
1(12.
Certificates for permanent employment 
(Mr. Boydell), 180.
Claim, Nel (M r. Barlow), 80.
Clerks on evening duty (M aj. Hunt). 410.
Closing, etc.. of railway stations (Mr. J. P. 
van Heerden), 324.
Coaches and artisans (M r. Barlow), 80.
Coal from W itbank to Cape Town (M r. 
Giovanetti), 003.
Concessions to visitors to Empire E xhibi­
tion (M r. Strachan), 124.
Concession tickets for visitors to British 
Empire Exhibition (M aj. Hunt). 607 ; 
(M r. Nathan), 1017.
Concession tickets to students and scholars 
(.1//-. Alexander), 1015.
Constiuction of line. Magaliesburg— H er­
cules (M r. Albert*). 123.
Construction of lines (M r. C. ,-1. van 
Niekerk), 1170.
Construction of line. Klaver— Calvinia (Dr.
D. P . Malan), 1352.
Construction of line. G eorge- Knysua (M r. 
Brink). 1353.
Construction of line, Avontuur— Langekloof 
(M r. Brink), 1353.
Contracts for steel rails to Krupp (M aj. 
Hunt), 252.
Dining-room for workmen at Pretoria (Mr. 
Pienaar), 455.
“  Drought ”  rate for fodder (M r. Ober- 
meyer), 545.
Durban graving dock (Mr. Greenacre), 1230.
Durban Station, public conveniences at 
(M r. Mackeurtan), 1071.
Durban Station, working hours of porters 
(Mr. Mackeurtan). 1071.
Questions— continued -.
Earnings and expenditure on North and 
South Coast lines (M r. Moor), 1073.
Examination for apprentices (M r. Smit), 85.
Examinations for admission of apprentices 
(M r. Strachan), 181.
Expenses of running branch lines (Mr. 
Saunders), 1353.
Gates at level crossings, Natal main line 
(M r. M oor), 1170.
Graaff-Reine t disaster (M r. I. P. van 
Heerden), 1074, 1238.
Harbour works, Union ports (Maj. vatu 
Zyl), 240.
Harding— Port Shepstone line (Mr. Satin 
ders), 000, 000.
Indents for supplies (M r. Nathan), 1010,
1075.
Indians in em ploy of (M r. Strachan), 850-
Lavatories at Maquassi (Gen. Kemp), 250.
Leave of officials (Gen. Kemp). 82.
Line from W indhoek to Ondekaremba- 
(M aj. Hunt), 545.
Mr. Littlejohn Philip’s em plov with (Mr. 
Werth), 327.
Locom otives in repair at Pretoria work­
shops (Gen. Kem p). 251.
Lontr service increments for non-Europeans 
(M r. Alexander), 170.
Mealies gone astray at Point (Mr. I. P. 
van Heerden), 540.
Monument station (M aj. van Zyl). 82.
“  Nights out ”  allowances to railway la­
bourers (Mr. Alexander), 098.
Ottoshoop, station telephone at (Brig.-Gen. 
Lemmer), 857.
Overhead bridge at Simonstown (Mr. 
Bisset), 84.
Overhead bridge at W elverdiend station 
(Lt.-Col. Dreyer). 099.
Painters in Bloemfontein workshops (Mr. 
Barlow), 80.
Parliamentary duty, etc., at headquarters 
(M aj Hunt), 098.
Pension and superannuation funds (M r. 
Alexander), ISO.
Platform and electric plant for Zee rust 
(Brig.-Gen. Lemmer). 320.
Privileges to widows of members of police 
force (M r. Webber), 1175.
Profit or loss on De Aar— Prieska— 
Upington line (M r. Coetzee), 451.
Rates of pay for l umpers (Mr. Boydell), 
1230.
Reduced rates for forage (Capt. 1‘ . S 
Ciliiers). 412.
Questions— continued :
Re-election of “ Board of Beference and 
Conciliation ”  (Mr. Snow), 007. 70(1. 
Repairs to locom otive No. 1919 {Gen. 
Kemp), 181.
Retrenchments and appointments (Maj. 
Hunt), 177.
Revision of local allowances (M r. Boydell), 
1352.
Salt traffic (Capt. P . S. Cilliers), 094. 
Servants taking part. Provincial Council 
election, Beaufort W est (Mr. P . IF. le 
Roux), 1009.
Special officer for livestock and ineiit 
traffic (M r. Papenfus), 005.
Stevedoring work at Union ports (M r. 
Boydell), 1349.
Superannuation Fund, balance sheet of 
(M r. Strachan), 328.
Tariff on tobacco from Rliodesia (M r. 
Alberts), 1174.
Travellers on “  Natal-Cape Limited ”  (Mr. 
Jansen), 327.
“ Union L im ited”  and “ Union E xpress’ 7 
trains (M r. Louw), 912.
Vermin-proof fences along line (M r. Lome),
912.
W aiting-room at Welverdiend station (Lt.- 
Col. Dreyer), 1174.
W ool in coal trucks, transport of (M r. I. P . 
van Heerden), 324.
South African Railways and Harbours 
Board—
Late secretary (M r. Conroy). 84.
Vacancy on (Mr. M unnik), 850. 
South-W est Africa, trading rights in (Mr.
P. G. W. Grobler), 320, 414.
Spilliaus, K ., visit to I’ iet Retief during 
Wakkerstroom bve-election (Gen. Muller), 
1354.
Spirits—
Methylated, production and consumption 
of (Mr. Brown). 1070.
Produced in Cape Province (Mr. Bissct),
097.
Produced in Natal Province (M r. Bisset),
758.
Stock thefts, suppression, o f {Mr. Sephton), 
79.
Stoppage of wagon and oxen on “  trek ”  
(Mr. P . IF. le R. van Niekerk), 85.
Succession iluty, call for payment of (Mr. 
Jordaan), 329.
Superphosphates, dumping duty on (Mr. 
Marwick), 413.
Surface of mining land, persons ordered off 
(M r. Sampson), 1014.




Income tax, revenue from (M r. Strachan), 
248.
Income tax in arrears (M r. Strachan). 1013. 
Patent and proprietary medicines, excise 
duty on (M r. P . ]V. le R. van Niekerk), 
1351.
Patent medicine, administration, of (M r.
Stewart), 452.
Patent medicine, application of (M r. 
Munnik), 84.
Patent medicine, assessment and collei tion 
of (M r. Munnik), 098.
Patent medicine, date published, etc.
(M aj. Hunt), 252.
Patent medicine, repeal of (M aj. Hunt). 78.
Patent medicine, revenue from {M aj. Hunt), 
000 .
Patent medicine, sale of stamps for ( Mr. 
Stewart), 758.
Stock, increased value of (M r Munn k), 20.
Tobacco, effect of (M r. S. P. le Roux), 27.
Tobacco, relief (Lt.-Col. Claassen), 79.
Tobacco, working of (M r. S. P . le Roux), 
254.
Tobacco, yield of (M aj. Hunt), 913. 
Telegrams, envelopes for delivery of (M r.
Swart). 006, 701).
Telephones—
In officials’ residences ( Mr. Giovanetti),
1348.
Rent of farm installations (M r. Venter), 
20.
Telephone lines, construction of (Gen. M uller), 
5.
Tick, paralysis-causing (M r. I. P. van 
Heerden), 1015, 1075.
Tobacco duty, effect of (M r. S. P. le Roux).
27.
Tobacco for Europe (M aj. Ballantine), 543. 
Tobacco industry, commission on (Mr. S.
P. le Roux), 86, 185, 255.
Trade, restraint of (M r. Creswell). 1348.
Trading licences, uniform system of (M r. 
Strachan), 81.
Transvaal Chamber of Mines, statement by 
chairman of (M r. Papenfus), 1350.
Transvaal General Service Provident Fund 
(Mr. Alexander), 599.
Turkey,PeaceTreatv with (Dr. D. F. Malan), 
1351.
Veterans, home and settlements for (M r. 
Bezuidenhout), 82.
Vomiting sickness, investigation of cause of 
(M r. Coetzee), 1348.
Questions— continued:
Voters—
Certificates for registration as (Mr. Smil)
28.
Natives in Cape Province registered as 
(M r. Strachan), <599.
Rolls for parliamentary (Mr. Boydell), 
1177, 1237.
Wakkerstroom—
Bye-elect ion at (M r. M unnik ), 410.
to Piet Retief by  Mr. Spilhaus during 
bye-election {Mr. Brand Wessels), 1354. 
W ater rates, summonses for arrear (Mr. I . P.
van Heerden), 1354.
Weevils, sweet potato {Mr. Brink), 1073. 
W haling Company, renewal of lease (M r. \ 
Saunders), (500.
W ine, brancly for fortification of (M r. Black- 
well), 452.
W ire netting, dumping of (jMaj. Hunt), 82. 
W  i reless 1 >roa dcast i ng—
Control of (Sir Harry Graumann), 546. 
Licence for (Mr. Christie), 603, 1174.
W ireless telegraph, Marconi's Company (Mr.
Alexander), 251.
W itwatersrand Mines, white men, coloured 
men and natives on (M aj. Hunt), 855. 
Wonderfonteiii Station, postmistress at (Mr. 
H eyns), 27.
\\ orking hours underground, excess of (Mr.
Sampson), 1013.
Zebras, destruction of (Mr. I. P. van Heerden), 
26.
Questions, Oral (see “ Oral Questions.” )
Relief W orks, Cape Town, Closing Down of
(motion for adjournment Mr. Snow), 
1258.
Rents A ct, 1301-1392.
Roll of Members, 1. 
Rulings and Observations by Presiding Officer
(see Index to Speeches, headings “  Chair­
man of Committees,”  “  Deputy-Speaker,”  
and “  Speaker.” )
Schreiner, Bust of the late Rt. Hon, W . P.
(presentation to Parliament of), 624. 
Select Committees—
Crown Lands (appointment), 16; (papers 
referred), 177, 308, 451, 757, 011, 1069, 
1258; (first report brought up), 853 
(second report brought up), 1372 ; + 
Internal Arrangements (appointment), 4 ;
(first report brought up), 1035.
Medical, Dental and Pharm acy Bill (appoint­
m ent), 221 ; (report brought up), 974f. 
Native Affairs (appointment), 4 ; (Bills re­
ferred), 24, 586; (papers referred), 24, 974; 
(first report brought up— Orange Free 
State Native (Barolong) Land Relief Bill), 
1292f; (second report brought up-—Native 
Council, Pietersburg), 1292+ ; (third report 
brought up— Natal Native Trust and 
Native Adm inistration Supplementary 
Bill), 1372f; (fourth report brought up),
1373. t
Select Committees— continued ;
Parliamentary Library (appointment), 4 ;  
(report brought up), 1198.Y
Pensions, Grants and Gratuities (appoint­
ment), 4 ; (petitions referred), 45 ; 
(papers referred), 417 ; (first report 
brought up), 974 ; f  (second report 
brought up), 1372. f
Precious Stones Bill (appointm ent), 4 ; 
(report brought up), 1173.+
Public Accounts (appointment). 4 : (Bill re­
ferred). 1200; (papers referred), 58, 417, 
451, 721.877. 1235, 1345; (report brought 
up— Agricultural Credit Bill). 1372.-f
Railways and Harbours (appointment), -17 ; 
(papers referred), 123. 475 ; (Bill re­
ferred), 1235; (report brought up— Rail­
ways and Harbours W idows’ Pension 
Fund), 1372.+
Rhodes U niversity College Act. 1904 (Cape), 
Amendment (Private) Bill (appointment), 
232; (report brought up), 417.
South African Society of Accountants (Pri­
vate) Bill (appointment), 329 ; (specia 
report), 507 ; (second special report),
1132 ; (report brought up). 1235.
Wine and Spirits Control Bill (appointment), 
161 ; (report brought up). 343.
W om en's Enfranchisement Bill (appointment), 
273; (report brought up). 1069.
W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 1919 
(appointment), 196; (documents re­
lent'd), 343 ; (special report— pecuniary 
interest of members), 541; (special report 
considered), 572 ; (report brought up). 
1373. f
Slaughter Stock, im portation of (motion— Gen. 
Hertzog), 456, 556. f
Speaker, M r. (m otion of thank- to— Prime 
Minister), 1404.
Standing Order No. 27 (motion for suspension 
o f— Prime Minister), 1132.
Standing Order No. 119 (motion to refer to Com­
mittee on Standing Rules and Order’s—  
Prime Minister), 608 : (report brought 
up), 974; f  (question— Mr. Creswell), 1035.
Standing Order No. 157 (m otions for suspension 
of— Prime Minister), 1132. 1374.
Standing Rules and Orders Committee (see 
“ Committee on Standing Rules and 
Orders ?r).
Tim e L im it of Speeches—
Extension granted, 400, 987, 1117.
Tobacco, Excise Duty on (motion— Mr. X el), 330.
Unemployment and Poverty (motion— Gen. Hcrt- 
zog) 87, 858.
Valedictory, 1406. 
W ine Industry, Protection of (motion— Mr. de 
Waal), 1239.
INDEX TO SPEECHES.
R ”  indicates “ Reading.”
A L B E R T S , M r. S. F. ( W itwatersberg)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 375.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amendment 
(2 R .), 590.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.). 904, 905.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1225.
Financial Relations Adjustment (commit- j 
tee), 878 ; (3 R .), 1061.
Imm orality Suppression (2 R.), 1020.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 714.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 34.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1131.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Imm ovable Property, 1910, Amendment 
(as amended in committee), 1330 ; (3 R .), 
1341.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals A ct 
Further Amendment (2 R.). 09 ; (com ­
mittee), 244.
Easter recess (motion), 1200.
Excise duty on tobacco (motion), 334, 335.
A L E X A N D E R , M r. IY1, (Cape Town Castle)
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 897 ; (com ­
mittee), 1110.
Class Areas (2 R .), 632, 633.
Companies (committee), 432.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.), i 
654, 655, 656 ; (committee), 846, 847 ; 
(as amended in committee), 959, 965, 970.
Industrial Conciliation (2 R.), 2 3 ; (com ­
mittee), 150, 153. 170, 205, 215 ; (as 
amended in committee), 504, 520, 521, |
523, 524, 535.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 715, 716.
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy (re-com ­
mittal to S.C.), 224. 225.
Public Holidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .). 555.
Public Meetings (2 R.), 35.
Railways and Harbours Service Act Am end­
ment and Further Provision (committee), 
594, 595, 596, 598.
Second Appropriation (Part) (committee),
1391.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act | 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 72, 73.
Wine and Spirits Control (2 R .), 112, 114; 
(committee), 479. 480, 484, 488. 489, 
491 ; (3 R .), 633.
Irrigation schemes (motion). 926, 927.
B A D E N  HORST, Mr. A. L. (Riversdale)
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 794. 
Public Meetings (2 R .), 34.
New Cape Central Railw ay (motion). <521.
B A IL E Y , Sir Abe ( Krugersdorp)
Adjournment (motion). 1347.
B i l l s —
Class Areas (2 R.), 1298, 1299, 1300.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 163.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 31.
Second Appropriation (Part) (introduction),. 
1361.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 65, 6 6 ; 
(committee), 235.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1249.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 283, 
284, 285, 2815, 287.
B A L L A N T IN E , M aj. R. ( K ingw illiam stow n) —
Additional Estimates (committee), 379.
B A R L O W , Mr. A. G. (B loem fontein  North)
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Am end­
ment (committee), 819, 824, 825.
Companies (committee), 438, 439.
Financial Relations Adjustment (com m it­
tee), 888, 889 : (as amended in com ­
mittee). 952 ; (3 R .), 1042, 1043, 1044.
Liquor Option (2 R.), 130, 131 : (motion re 
resumption o f debate on 2 R .), 614.
Orange Free State Native (Barolong) Land 
Relief (2 R.), 584.
Public H olidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R.), 553, 554.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 31.
Second Appropriation (Part) (introduction), 
1361.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 461, 
462.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 873, 
874,' 875.
B A TES, M r. F. T. (U itenhage)
Unemployment and poverty (motion). 278,
279. ‘
14 IN D EX TO) SPEECHES.
B E Y E R S , Mr. F. W . (Edenburg) —
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion)
404.
B i l l s —
Companies (committee), 428. 442.
Financial Relations Adjustm ent (2 R .), 691.
W ater Court Judge (2 R.), 404.
B E Z U ID E N H O U T , M r. W . W . J. J. (H e ide l­
berg )—
Additional Estimates (committee), 381.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Am end­
ment (comm ittee), 819.
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(committee), 11)17.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1323.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 34.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .). 1146.
Trading on Mining Ground Regulation 
A ct (Transvaal) Amendment (2 R .). 57.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 562.
BISSET, M r. M. (South Peninsula) —
B i l l s —
Cape of Good Hope Savings Bank Society 
Amendment (2 R .), 550.
Companies (comm ittee), 437.
Financial Relations Adjustm ent (2R .). 7.">(), 
7.11, 752. 753 ; (committee), 848. 849. ,
Im m orality Suppression (2 R .), 1027.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 35.
W ine and Spirits Control (2 R .), 122, 144, 
145; (committee). 489. 490, 4!ll : (as 
amended in committee), 506, 567.
Petitions W . Runciman, C. H. Miller and 
others (motion), 1253, 1255. 1258.
B L A C K W E L L , Mr. L. ( Bezuidenhout)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 372.
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922. Amendment ] 
(2 R .), 42.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1310, 1311, 1312.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 170.
207. 208. 21.5; (as amended in com ­
mittee), 503, 506, 515. 531.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 125, 127. 128, 129 ; j 
(adjournment o f debate), 142 ; (motion 
re resumption o f debate on 2 R .), 143, 
609, 610, 615.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .). 1189.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Imm ovable Property Act, 1916, Am end­
m ent (committee). 1185.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 7 3 ; (com ­
mittee), 238. 244.
Easter recess (motion), 1199.
OltI age pension fund (motion), 1088, 1089, 
1090.
Protection o f wine industry (motion), 1240, 
1241.
B O Y D E L L , Mr. T . (D u rb an  Greyville) —
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion,) 
496 ; (committee), 499, 501.
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 805, 
806, 807; (as amended in committee), 942,
943. 966, 969, 971, 972.
Industrial Conciliation (as amended in com­
mittee), 534.
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy (revival), 
40 ; (re-committal to S.C.). 221. 222.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R.), 1187. I 188. 1189.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (committee), 1172.
South African Public Librarv (Pensions) 
(2 R .), 405.
W om en’s Enfranchisement (2 R .), 263.
Grain elevator, Durban (motion), 185. 195.
Motion of thanks to Mr. Speaker, 1405.
Patent medicine tax (motion), 702. 7<i3, 704, 
705, 707, 773, 774.
S.C. on W orking o f Miners' Phthi.-i- Act, 1919 
(special report considered), 574. 575.
B R IN K , M r. G. F. (G eorge)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 375.
B i l l —
W ine and Spirits Control (committee), 485.
New Caps Central Railway (motion), 021.
B R O W N , Mr. D. M. (Three Rivers) —
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion), 
497.
B il l s .—
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.), 802; 
(committee), 829, 830, 834.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 138.
Public Meetings (2 R .l, 37.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .). 1151.
W ine and Spirits Control (as amended in 
committee), 509.
B U C H A N A N , Mr. W  P. (Newlands)
B i l l s -—
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(2 R .). 43.
Companies (committee), 425, 420. 429, 430.
Financial Relations Adjustment (com­
mittee). 833.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 175, 
220 ; (3 R.), 371.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 140.
B Y R O N , Brig.-G en. J. J. (B o rd e r)—
B i l l s —
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1261.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 108.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 712.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 37.
W om en’s Enfranchisement (2 R.), 257, 258 ; 
(committee), 1344.
Easter recess (motion), 1200.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1242.
C H A IR M A N  OF C O M M ITTE E S  (R ulings and 
Observations b y )—
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amendment 
Bill—
Amendment involving expenditure out 
of order, 818.
Drought Distress Relief Bill—-
Amendments involving increased expen­
diture out of order, 1206-7, 1268,
1269, 1270.
Financial Relations Adjustment Bill—  
Clause 2 covered by the title, S40.
Member objecting to withdrawal of demand 
for a division not obliged to vote with 
the “  Ayes ”  in the division, 849.
Order in debate, 1021.
Relevancy in debate, 369, 370, 373, 390, 401,
402, 500, 501, 1008, 1184, 1260, 1261.
C H R IS T IE , M r. J. ( Langlaagte) —
Additional Estimates (motion), 361.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part), (2 R .), 899.
Financial Relations Adjustment (3R .), 1056.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1155. 1156.
Old age pension fund (motion), 1088.
C IL L IE R S , M r. A. A . ( H arrism ith) —
B i l l s — -
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1260, 
1265.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 734, 
736 ; (committee), 890.
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy (re-com­
mittal to S.C.), 226.
Public H olidays A ct, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .), 554.”
C IL L IE R S , Capt. P. S. (H opetow n)
Additional Estimates (motion), 349.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amend­
ment (2 R .), 594 ; (committee), 817, 820.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1099, 
1100, 1102.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1215 ; 
(committee), 1263, 1267.
B i l l s — c o n t in u e d  :
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 747, 
748, 749, 750 ; (committee), 887. 
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1143, 1144.
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (2 R .), 1029, 1030.
Excise duty  on tobacco (motion), 340.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 558.
New Cape Central Railway (motion), 623.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1249.
CLAA SSEN , Lt.-C ol. G. M. (Standerton)
Additional Estimates (motion). 357.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1109,
1110.
Financial Relations Adjustment (com m it­
tee), 889, 890.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 716, 717.
Cancellation anil reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1085.
Excise duty  on tobacco (motion), 331, 332.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 303.
CLOSE, M r. R. W . ( Rondebosch) —
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(2 R .). 43.
Companies (committee), 435, 436, 437, 439. 
Financial Relations Adjustment (-  R .), 728,
729, 730, 731.
Girls’ and Mentally Defective W om en’s 
Protection Act, 1916, Amendment (2 R .),
547, 548.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 170, 
212.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 142.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .). 1192. 
Rem oval or Modification o f Restrictions on 
Immovable Property Act, 1916, Am end­
ment (2 R .), 1181.
W ild Birds E xport Prohibition (2 R .), 1196, 
1197.
W om en ’s Enfranchisement (2 R .). 266. 
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 300, 
301, 302, 303.
C O E TZEE , M r. J. P. (P rieska)
I Additional Estimates (motion). 360, 361 ; 
(committee), 374, 390.
j  B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amend­
ment (comm ittee), 815.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1006.
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1261.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1149.
W ine and Spirits Control (as amended in 
committee), 570.
C O LLIN S , G d.-C dt. W . R. (E rm elo ) —
B il l —
Transvaal Precious ami Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (committee), 239.
Petition P. L. Smit and others (motion), 761.
Protection o f wine industry (motion), 1248, 
1249.
C O N R O Y , Mr. E. A . (Hoopstad)
Additional Estimates (motion), 357 ; (com ­
mittee), 376, 377.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Am end­
ment (2 R .), 587 ; (committee), 822.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 895, 890.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1215, 1216 ; 
(committee), 1262, 1267, 1268, 1269. 1270.
W om en’s Enfranchisement (2 R .), 268.
Excise duty  on tobacco (motion), 338, 339.
C R E S W E L L , Mr. F. H. P. (Stam ford H ill)
Additional Estimates (committee). 372. 373,
387, 388, 389.
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion), 
49-1 ; (comm ittee), 501.
Adjournm ent (motions), 415. 416. 475, 1346, 
1370, 1371.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (motion), 630, 631 ; 
(2 R . ), 901 ; (committee). 984, 985. 
986, 987, 988, 1005, 1010, 1011. 1012, 
1097, 1098.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1285, 1286, 1287, 1288. 
1289, 1290.
Financial Relations Adjustm ent (2 R.), 
644, 646 ; (committee), 827, 828, 832, 
833, 849, 850, 884, 885 ; (as amended in 
committee), 941, 959, 960, 963. 964. 
981, 982.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 157. 
158, 160, 165, 170, 175, 206, 207, 215 ; 
(as amended in com mittee), 507, 510. 
516, 520, 521. 523, 524, 527. 532.
Liquor Option (adjournment of debate on
2 R.) 142; (motion re resumption of 
debate oil 2 R ,), 613, 614 ; (2 R .) 710.
Public H olidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2. It.), 551.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (committee), 1 1(58. 1169. 1 172 ; 
(3. R .), 1173.
Second Appropriation (Part) (introduction), 
1360: (2 R . ), 1384. 1385. 1386, 1387.
Second Railways and Harbours Appropria­
tion (Part) (introduction), 1370 ; (2 R .), 
1397, 1399; (committee), 1403.
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (2 R .), 1030.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R.), 54, 55, 63, 
64 ; (committee), 232, 236.
W ine and Spirits Control (2 R .). 115; 
(adjournment of debate), 142.
Closing down o f relief works (motion), 1259.
Condolence on death of—- 
Joubert, Mr. J. A ., 659.
Leuchars, Col. the Hon. Sir George. 161. 
Van der Merwe, Mr. J., 59.
Easter recess (motion), 1199.
Grain elevator, Durban (motion), 191, 192.
Imperial Conference (motion), 7, 15.
Leave o f absence (Right Hon. J. X . Merri- 
man), 858.
Notice o f motion discharged, 722.
Patent medicine tax (motion), 771.
Petition Georgina A. Scott-Riddell (motion),
918, 919.
Petition W . Moore (question re notice of 
m otion), 1373.
Proposed dissolution of House of Assembly, 
1346; (on Ministerial statement), 1374.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 1919 
(special report considered), 578.
Standing Order No. 119, amendment of 
(motion), 608 ; (report of Committee on 
Standing Rules and Orders). 1035.
Unemployment and povertv (motion), 100, 
101/
D E P U T Y -S P E A K E R  (Observations b y )—
Date for resumption of debate may be moved 
by  any member, 564.
Discussion m ay not be anticipated in respect 
of matter on Order Paper, 1370.
Relevancy in debate, 522, 599, 953, 1304.
DE V IL L IE R S , Mr. A . I. E. (W itb a n k ) —
Additional Estimates (committee), 375, 393
Additional Estimates (Railway) (motion), 495.
B i l l s — -
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amend­
ment (committee), 820.
Drought Distress Relief (committee). 1261, 
1270.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.). 
79-3 ; (committee), 845, 887.
Public H olidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .). 552.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 38.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .). 1141, 1142.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Immovable Property Act, 1916, Amend­
ment (as amended in committee). 1336.
Trading on Mining Ground Regulation Act 
(Transvaal) Amendment (2 R .), 57.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .). 75.
Excise duty on tobacco (motion), 34!.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 5511, 
560.
DE W A A L , M r. J. H. H, ( Piquetberg)—
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.), 899.
Liquor Option (motion re resumption of 
debate on 2 R .), 612, 613.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), HIT.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Immovable Property Act, 1916, Am end­
ment (as amended in committee), 1328 
1329; (3 R .), 1339.
Wine and Spirits Control (date for 2 R ,), 45 ;
(2 R .), 116. 118. 119; (appointment of 
members of S.C.), 161 ; (committee), 478, 
481, 484, 488, 489 ; (as amended in com ­
mittee), 565, 568, 569 ; (3 R ) ,  634.
Excise du ty  on tobacco (motion), 334
Petition Georgina A. Scott-Riddell (motion), ^
919.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1239 
1251, 1252.
D R E Y E R , Lt.-C ol. T. F. J. ( Losberg)
Additional Estimates (motion), 347 ; (com ­
mittee), 394.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Am end­
ment (2 R .). 592.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 992
1111.
Wrought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1222 ; 
(committee), 1262, 1263.
Financial Relations Adjustment 12 R  ) 
799.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 71.1.
Public H olidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .), 551.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R.), 1152.
W ild Birds Export Prohibition (2 It.), 1197.
Cancellation and reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1085.
Excise duty  on tobacco (motion), 336.
Irrigation schemes (motion), 921.
D U  T O IT , M r. F. J. (V ic to ria  W est)—
Additional Estimates ^motion), 351 ; (com ­
mittee), 383.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Am end­
ment (committee), 818.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 997.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1222, 1223 ; 
(committee). 1264, 1270.
Financial Relations Adjustment (com ­
mittee), 844.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 137.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1139.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 564.
F IT C H A T , Mr. H. (A lb a n y )—
B i l l —
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1150.
F O R S Y T H . Dr. R. (Cape Town— Gardens)— -
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion), 
497.
B i l l s —
Class Areas (2 R .), 1315, 1316, 1317.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .)
• 45, 746.
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (2 R .). 1030.
F O U R IE , M r. A. P. J. (Somerset)
Additional Estimates (motion), 353 ; (com ­
mittee). 393, 394.
B i l l —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
738, 739. 740 ; (as amended in com ­
mittee), 945, 946.
Irrigation works (motion), 774, 775, 776, 779.
FOURSE, Lt.-C ol. J. C. (B arberton)
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R) 803 
804. 805.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 134.
Public Holidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R.). 554.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 33.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1139.
Railways and Harbours Additional A ppro­
priation (I92.V24) (2 R .), 509.
W omen’s Enfranchisement (2 R .), 262, 263.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 560.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1250.
G E L D E N H U Y S , Mr. L. (Johannesburg—  
North) -
Additional Estimates (committee), 389.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to refer to S.C. 
on Public Accounts), 1208.
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(committee), 1019.
Appropriation (Part) (committee). 990.
Drought Distress Relief (committee). 1272.
Financial Relations Adjustment (com ­
mittee). 883, 884.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 208.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 32.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals A ct 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 70 ; (com ­
mittee), 236, 241.
Importation o f slaughter stock (motion), 467.
Irrigation schemes (motion), 928, 929,
G IO V A N E T T I, Mr. C. W . (P re to ria -E as t)—
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(committee), 1017.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1323.
Industrial Conciliation (2 R .), 2 2 ; (com ­
mittee), 172, 173, 176; (3 R ) ,  571.
G R A U M A N N , Sir H arry (Com m issionerStreet) —
B i l l s —
Industrial Conciliation (2 R .), 21.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 120, 130 ; (motion 
re resumption of debate on 2 R .), 010.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 50.
Unem ployment and poverty (motion), 858, 
859, 800, 801.
G R E E N A C R E , Mr. W . (D u rb an  Point) -
Additional Estimates (committee), 372.
B i l l —
Financial Relations Adjustment (as 
amended in committee), 983.
G R O B L E R , Lt.-C ol. H. S. ( Betha!) —
A d cl itioi in I Estimates (committee), 395, 397.
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (com m it­
tee), 881.
Public H olidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .), 553.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1147.
W om en ’s Enfranchisement (2 R .), 208.
Cancellation and reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1083.
G R O B L E R , Mr. P. G. W . (Rustenburg)
Additional Estimates (committee), 380, 381, 
393.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Am end­
ment (2 R .), 591 ; (committee), 810, 825.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 989, 
990, 991.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1295, 1290, 1297.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1218, 1219 ; 
(committee), 1205.
Financial Relations Adjustm ent (2 R .), 720, 
727 ; (committee), 878, 880 ; (as amended 
in com mittee), 948.
Native Chiefs’ Jurisdiction (Transvaal and 
British Beehuanaland) (2 R .), 61.
Public H olidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .), 552.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (committee), 1170.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Imm ovable Property Act, 1916, Am end­
ment (2 R .), 1179; (as amended in 
committee), 1335, 1336.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (committee), 233, 
239, 246.
Cancellation and reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1079.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion). 
466, 467.
Irrigation schemes (motion), 929.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1240.
Unemployment and poverty (motion). 299.
H A R R IS , Col. Sir David ( Beaconsfield)
Adjournm ent (motion), 1346.
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(2 R .), 41.
Companies (committee), 428.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 216.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 34.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1136.
H A V E N G A , M r. N. C. (F a u re s m ith )--
Additional Estimates (motion), 345 ; (com­
mittee), 369, 370, 371, 386.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amend­
ment (committee), 825.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 892 ; (com­
mittee), 1104, 1105.
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1265.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
650, 653 ; (committee), 837 ; (as amended 
in committee), 950.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1133.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Immovable Property Act, 1910, Amend­
ment (as amended in committee), 1331.
Second Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 1374, 
1375,1378.
Irrigation works (motion), 778.
H E A T L IE , M r. C. B. (W orcester)—
B i l l —
Wine .and Spirits Control (2 R .), 110; 
(committee), 480, 481, 489 ; (as amended 
in committee), 507.
New Cape Central Railway (motion), 622.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1250.
H E N D E R S O N , M r. J. ( Durban—  Berea)
Additional Estimates (committee), 402.
B i l l s —
Class Areas (2 R .), 1324.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R), 784.
Industrial Conciliation (2 R .), 22 ; (as 
amended in committee), 527.
Medical, Dental and Pharm acy (re-com- 
mital to S.C.), 223.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1189.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1145.
H E N D E R S O N , M r. R. H. ( Boksburg)—
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment (2 
JR.), 40.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 688, 
689, 690.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1191.
Public Meetings (2 R.), 33.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .). 1117, 1118. 1119, 1120.
Trading on Mining Ground Regulation 
Act (Transvaal) Amendment (2 R .), 57.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 70, 71.
Patent medicine tax (motion), 771, 772.
H E R TZO G , Gen. J. 3 . M. (Sm ithfield )—
Additional Estimates (motion), 367, 368.
Adjournm ent (motion), 416, 1346.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to refer to S.C. 
on Public Accounts), 1203.
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Am end­
ment, (2 R .), 589.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1000, 
1001, 1012, 1067, 1068 1069, 1095, 1099.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
641, 642, 043 ; (committee), 828, 831, 
840, 841, 842 ; (as amended in com ­
mittee), 940, 960. 961, 962, 977, 978 
979 ; (3 R .), 1036, 1037, 1038.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 158,
166, 167, 170, 175; (as amended in 
committee), 524.
Liquor Option (motion re resumption of 
debate on 2 R .), 143, 610.
Orange Free State Native (Barolong) Land 
Relief (2 R,), 538, 539.
Prisons and Reformatories Act Further 
Amendment (2 R .), 60.
Public Holidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .), 552.
Second Appropriation (Part) (introduction), 
1360; (2 R .), 1378, 1379, 1380, 1381.
Trading on Mining Ground Regulation 
Act (Transvaal) Amendment (2 JR.), 57.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 64, 65.
W ine and Spirits Control (date for 2 R.), 
4 6 ; (2 R .), 111, 149; (committee), 483,
484, 487, 488.
W om en's Enfranchisement- (2 R .), 265.
Condolence on death o f—
Joubert, Mr. J. A ., 659.
Leuchars, Col. the Hon. Sir George, 161.
Van der Merwe, Mr. J., 59.
Easter recess (motion), 1199.
Imperial Conference (motion), 13, 15.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 
456, 457.
Leave of absence (Right Hon. J. X . Merri- 
man), 858.
Motion of thanks to Mr. Speaker, 1405.
Patent medicine tax (motion), 769.
Proposed dissolution of House of Assembly, 
1346.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 1919 
(special report considered), 573, 579.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 87, 
89, 91, 104, 875, 876.
H EYN S, Mr. J. D. ( Middelburg) —
Additional Estimates (committee), 381.
B i l l s —
Class Areas (2 R.), 1326.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1223. 
Removal or Modification of Restrictions on 
Immovable Property Act, 1916, Am end­
ment (2 R .), 1183; (committee), 1185. 
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 70.
Excise duty  on tobacco (motion), 340.
Im portation of slaughter stock (motion), 561, 
562.
Old age pension fund (motion), 1094.
HUGO, M r. D. ( Rouxville) —
Additional Estimates (motion), 357.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 991. 
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1261. 
Liquor Option (2 R .), 142, 700.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1156.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1250.
H U N T, M aj. E. W . (T u rffo n te in )—
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Am end­
ment (2 R .), 588.
Agricultural Credit (motion to  refer to S.C.
on Public Accounts), 1209. 
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment (2 
R .), 43.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 997, 
998, 999, 1000, 1002, 1003, 1010, 1100, 
1106.
Financial Relations Adjustment (com ­
mittee), 838.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 165,
520, 525.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1154.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 290, 
291.
JANSEN, Mr. E. G. (V ry h e id )—
Additional Estimates (committee), 385, 386, 
392.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 891.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1317, 1319.
Financial Relations Adjustm ent (2 R.), 
742, 743, 744; (committee), 837.
J O R D A A N , Mr. P. J. ( La tism itfl)
Additional Estimates (committee), 380 
B i l l —
W ine and Spirits Control (2 R.), 119. 
Excise duty  on tobacco (motion), 341. 
Irrigation works (motion). 778.
New Cape Central Railway (motion). 022. 
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1251.
K E M P , Gen. J. C. G. ( W olm aransstadj
Additional Estimates (committee), 378. 385. 
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Am end­
ment (committee), 810, 820.
Financial Relations Adjustment (com ­
mittee), 890.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1153; (committee), 1171,
I 172.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R.). 08, 09 : 
(committee), 232, 230, 239. 242, 244.’ 
Cancellation and reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1070. 1085, 1080. 
Irrigation schemes (motion), 827.
K E Y T E R , Mr. J. G. (F icksbu rg )—
Additional Estimates (motion), 359. 360. 
Adjournm ent (motion), I371<
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1112. 
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1201. 
Financial Relations Adjustm ent  (2 R ) 
754, 755.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 713.
Orange Free State Native (Barolong) Land 
Relief (2 R .), 540, 582.
Public Holidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R ) „  553.
Removal or Modification of Restrictions on 
Im m ovable Property Act. 1910, Am end­
ment (committee), 1184; (as amended 
in committee), 1332.
W om en’s Enfranchisement (2 R .), 261.
L E M M E R , Brig.-G cn. L. A . S. (M a ric o )—
Additional Estimates (committee), 379. 
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustm ent (commit- 
tee), 880.
L iquor Option (adjournment of debate on
2 R .), 142 ; (2 R .), 717.
Orange Free State Native (Barolong) Land 
Relief (2 R .), 583.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Immovable Property Act, 1910, Am end­
m ent (3 R .), 1341.
Excise du ty  on tobacco (motion), 339. 
Irrigation schemes (motion), 919, 920.
LE R O U X , Mr. P. W . (B eaufort W e s t ) -
Additional Estimates (motion), 353.
B i l l —
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1151.
LE R O U X , Mr. S. P. (Oudtshoorn)—
Additional Estimates (committee). 382, 385. 
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R ) ,  905 ; (com­
mittee), 993, 996.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (committee), 1171.
Excise duty  on tobacco (motion), 332. 
LO U W , Mr. G. A. (Colesbsrg)—
Additional Estimates (motion), 358 ; (com ­
mittee), 375.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amend­
ment (2 R.), 588, 593, 594 ; (committee) 
814, 815, 810, 819, 822.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1157.
Easter recess (motion), 1199.
Old age pension fund (motion), 1092.
M A C IN TO SH , Sir W illiam  (P o rt Elizabeth —
South-W est)—
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to refer to S.C.
on Public Accounts), 1204.
Companies (committee), 435 .
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R ) 
661, 662, 603.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R.), 1221 ;
(committee), 1261, 1203. 1274, 1275. 
Industrial Conciliation (committee). 172. 
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part), (2 R ,), 1124.
Railways and Harbours Service Act Amend­
ment and Further Provision (committee)
596.
Rhodes University College Act. 1904 (Cape' 
Amendment (Private) (2 R .), 1327. 
Easter recess (motion), 1199.
M A C K E U R T A N , M r. H. G. (D u rb an  Um - 
bilo)—
Cancellation and reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1080.
M A D E L E Y , M r. W . B. ( Benoni)—
Additional Estimates (Railways) (committee ) 
499, 500 , 501.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to refer to S.C. 
on Public Accounts), 1205, 1200.
M A D E L E Y . M r. W . B.— -continued:
B i l l s — continued.:
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(comm ittee), 1018.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.), 008, 000, 010 ; 
(committee), 1007, 1008, 1000.
Companies (committee), 440, 441.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 083, 
684, 085 (as amended in committee), 053, j 
955, 073 ; (3 R .), 1057, 1058, 1050, 1060.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 16:!, 
204 ; (as amended in committee), 505, i 
506, 517, 536.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 135, 136.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .). 1100, 1101.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1124 ; (committee), 1170,
1171.
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (2 R .), 1028, 1029, 
1033, 1034.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 76.
Wine and Spirits Control (committee),
485, 487.
Irrigation works (motion), 032, 933.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 306.
M A L A N , Mr. C. W . (H um ansdorp)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 398.
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion).
493.
Adjournment (motion), 1371.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1102, 
1103, 1112, 1113.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.),
086, 687 ; (as amended in committee), 
040.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1120, 1121, 1122.
Railways and Harbours Service Act Am end­
ment and Further Provision (committee), 
507.
Railwavs and Harbours W idows’ Pension 
Fund (2 R .). 1231, 1232.
Second Appropriation (Part) (committee), 
1301, 1302.
Second Railways and Harbours Appropria­
tion (Part) (2 R .), 1303. 1304. 1305, 1300.
Grain elevator, Durban (motion), 192, 193, 
194.
Irrigation works (motion), 778.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1246. I 
1247, 1248.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act. 
1919 (special report considered), 578, 579.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 276, 
277, 278.
M A L A N , Dr. D. F. (C a lv in ia )—
B i l l s —
Asiatic (Cape Malay) Amendment (2 R .). 
227.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R.), 1214 ; (com ­
mittee), 1266, 1270, 1271, 1272, 1273.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 063, 
065, 666 ; (3 R .), 1045, 1047.
Liquor Option (adjournment of debate on
2 R .), 142 ; (m otion re resumption of 
debate on 2 R .), 612.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 91.
M A L A N , Mr. M. L. (H e ilb ro n )—
Additional Estimates (committee), 374, 392,
403.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2. R.), 001.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1220 ; 
(comm ittee), 1268.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
785, 786.
Liquor Option (motion re resumption of 
debate on 2 R .), 614.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1159, 1160.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 282-
M A R W IC K , Mr. J. S. (Illo v o ) —
B i l l s —
Class Areas (2 R .), 1313.
Companies (committee), 440.
Native Chiefs’ Jurisdiction (Transvaal and 
British Bechuanaland) (2 R .), 63.
M c A L IS T E R , M r. H. S. (G erm iston)—
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 791.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 151 ; 
(as amended in com mittee), 511.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 701.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1122, 1123.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals A ct 
Further Amendment (2 R.), 51, 54 ; 
(committee), 239, 247.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 293.
M IN IS T E R  OF A G R IC U L T U R E  —
Additional Estimates (motion), 362, 363, 
364, 365, 366, 367 ; (committee), 383, 
384, 386, 403.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Am end­
ment (2 R.), 586, 587, 592, 593, 594 ; 
(committee), 813, 814, 818, 820, 821, 822, 
823, 826.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1211, 1228, 
1229, 1230 ; (committee), 1259, 1260, 
1261. 1262. 1203, 1264, 1265, 1200, 
1267, 1269, 1270. 1271, 1272, 1273, 1275,
1270.
M IN IS T E R  OF A G R IC U L T U R E — continued :
B i l l s — c o n t in u e d :
Liquor Option (motion re resumption of 
debate on 2 R .), 611, 612.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 458, 
460, 461.
Petition Georgina A. Scott-Riddell (motion), 
918, 919.
M IN IS T E R  OF D E FE N C E —
B i l l —
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 989,
990.
M IN IS T E R  OF E D U C A T IO N
Additional Estimates (committee), 391.
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.), 
678, 679, 680, 681, 682 ; (as aamended in 
committee), 950 ; (3 R .), 1048, 1049, 
1050. 1053.
Rhodes U niversity College Act, 1904 (Cape), 
Amendment (Private) (committee), 1328.
M IN IS T E R  OF F IN A N C E
Additional Estimates (motion). 343, 344 ; 
(committee), 369, 370, 371, 395, 396’ 
397.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 891, 910 ; 
(committee), 1113.
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1269.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 635, 
636. 637, 638, 639, 641, 807, 808, 809, 
810, 811, 812 ; (committee), 826, 828 
830, 831, 834, 840, 842, 846, 850, 878, 
879, 888 ; (ns amended in committee), 
939, 940, 962. 963, 969, 972 ; (personal 
statement), 974.
Second Appropriation (Part) (introduction),
1356, 1357, 1358, 1359 ; (committee),
1392.
Cancellation and reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1081, 1082, 1086.
Excise duty  on tobacco (motion), 336, 337.
Old age pension fund (motion), 1090.
Patent medicine tax (motion), 7(58.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1245.
M IN IS T E R  OF T H E  IN T E R IO R
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (introduction), 1036; 
(motion to refer to S.C. on Public 
Accounts), 1200, 1201, 1211.
Asiatic (Cape Malay) Amendment (2 R .), 
227.
Class Areas (date for 2 R .). 633 ; (2 R .), j 
1277, 1279, 1281, 1282, 1283, 1284, 1285.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 212. J
B i l l s — continued:
Public H olidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .), 552, 553.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Immovable Property Act, 1916, Amend­
ment (2 R .), 1180 ; (committee), 1183, 
1185; (as amended in committee). 1334.
Second Appropriation (Part) (3 R.). 1392.
South African Public Library (Pensions) 
(2 R .), 404, 405.
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (2 R .), 1033.
M IN IS T E R  OF J U S T IC E -
Additional Estimates (committee). 371.
B i l l s —
Companies (committee), 405. 406, 407, 
418, 420, 432, 433, 434, 435. 436, 442, 
443, 447, 451.
Im m orality Suppression (2 R ;), 1027.
Prisons and Reformatories Act Further 
Amendment (2 R .), 59, 60.
W ater Court Judge (2 R .), 403, 404.
M IN IS T E R  OF LAN DS
Additional Estimates (committee), 390, 391, 
402.
Adjournm ent (motion), 415, 416.
B i l l s —
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1186.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Im m ovable Property Act, 1916. Am end­
ment (committee), 1183.
Irrigation schemes (motion), 922, 923, 924, 
925, 933.
Irrigation works (motion), 777, 778.
Unemployment and poverty (motion). 93, 
95, 96.
M IN IS T E R  OF M INES A N D  IN D U S T R IE S —
Additional Estimates (committee), 373. 
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(2 R .), 42 ; (committee), 1019. 
Appropriation (Part) (motion), 629. 630 ; 
(2 R .), 897, 898 ; (committee), 985, 
986, 995, 996. 1001.
Industrial Conciliation (2 R .), 16, 23 ; 
(committee). 150, 151, 153. 159, 168, 
169, 174, 175, 176, 204, 205. 206, 207,
208, 212, 214, 215, 220 ; (as amended in 
committee), 505, 507, 512, 519, 521,
524, 526, 527, 529, 533, 534 ; (3 R .), 571. 
Native Chiefs’ Jurisdiction (Transvaal and 
British Bechuanaland) (2 R.). 61, 63 ; 
(committee), 228.
Natal Native Trust and Native Adm inis­
tration Supplementary (2 R ,), 24. 
Orange Free State Native (Barolong) Land 
Relief (2 R .), 537, 538, 585, 586.
M IN IS T E R  OF M IN E S  AND IN D U S T R IE S —  |
continued:
B i l l s — continued :
Precious Stones (revival), 3 ; (appointment 
of member on S.C.), 7.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions on 
Im m ovable Property Act, 1916, Am end­
ment (2 R .), 1182; (committee), 1184; 
(as amended in committee), 1336.
Second Appropriation (Part) (committee), 
1391, 1392.
Trading on Mining Ground Regulation Act 
(Transvaal) Amendment (2 R .), 56, 57,
58 ; (committee), 228, 229.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 47, 56, 
75, 77 ; (committee), 233, 234, 237, 
238, 239, 241, 242, 243, 244, 246, 247, 
248.
Petition P. L. Smit and others (motion), 761.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 1919 
(special report considered), 572, 581, 582.
M IN IS T E R  OF POSTS A N D  T E L E G R A P H S —
Additional Estimates (committee), 388.
M IN IS T E R  OF P U B L IC  H E A L T H
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 895.
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy (revival), 
46 ; (re-committal to S.C.), 226.
M IN IS T E R  OF P U B L IC  W O R K S —
Additional Estimates (committee), 387, 388-
B i l l —
Second Appropriation (Part) (committee), 
1391.
Petitions W. Runciman, C. H. Miller and 
others (motion), 1256.
M IN IS T E R  OF R A IL W A Y S  A N D  H A R ­
B O U R S —
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion), 
492, 497, 498, 499 ; (committee), 500, 
501, 502.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1106, 
1107, 1108.
Railways ami Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1161, 1162, 1163, 1164, 
1165, 1166, 1168 ; (comm ittee), 1171.
Railways and Harbours Service Act Am end­
ment and Further Provision (committee), 
596, 597.
Railways and Harbours W idow s’ Pension 
Fund (2 R .), 1230, 1231, 1234, 1235.
Second Railways and Harbours Appropria­
tion (Part) (introduction), 1362 ; (2 R .), 
1399, 1400, 1401, 1402 ; (committee), 
1403 1404.
Grain elevator, Durban (motion). 1S8. 189, 
190, 191, 1 4 .
M IN IS T E R , the P R IM E  (see “ Prime Minister.” )
I M O F FA T , Mr. L. (Queenstown)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 402. 
B i l l s — •
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Am end­
ment (committee), 816.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1003. 
Im portation of slaughter stock (motion), 469.
M O O R, M r. J. W . (W een en )—
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1004,
1005.
Financial Relations Adjustment (as amend­
ed in committee), 983.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 472, 
473.
New Cape Central Railw ay (motion), 620.
M O STERT, M r. J. P. (Nam aqualand)
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to refer to S.C.
on Public Accounts), 1211.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1012. 
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1261, 
1265.
Financial Relations Adjustment (as amended 
in committee), 947.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1192. 
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part), (2 R .), 1149.
Rem oval or Modification o f Restrictions 
on Im m ovable Property Act, 1916, 
Amendment (as amended in committee), 
1331.
W ild Birds Export Prohibition (2 R .), 1197. 
Wine and Spirits Control (committee), 487 ; 
(as amended in committee), 567.
Excise duty on tobacco (motion), 340. 
Irrigation schemes (motion), 936.
M U L L E R , Gen. C. H . (Pretoria D istrict—- 
South)—
Additional Estimates (motion), 360 ; (com ­
mittee), 383.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amendment 
(committee), 823.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 900 ; (com ­
mittee), 995, 1111.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1324.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1220;
(committee), 1261.
Financial Relations Adjustment (com ­
mittee), 883 ; (as amended in committee), 
953.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1148.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions 
on Imm ovable Property Act, 1916, 
Amendment (2 R .), 1182.
M U L L E R , Gen. C. H .— continued:
B i l l s — continued:
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
 ^ Law Amendment (2 R .). 1031.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
S o *1'61 ■Amendlnent (committee), 235,
Excise duty on tobacco (motion), 337 , 338. 
Irrigation schemes (motion), 927.
Old age pension fund (motion), 1091.
M U L L IN E U X , Rev. J. (Roocepoort)
B ills—
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1227. 
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .),
Immorality Suppression (2 R .), 1027, 1028. 
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 217.
Unemployment and poverty (motion) 295 
297, 298.
M U N N IK , M r. J. H . (Vredefort)
Additional Estimates (committee), 371, 374 . 
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amendment 
(2 R .), 592.
Apprenticeship A ct, 1922, Amendment 
(committee), 1021.
Appropriation /Part) (2 R .), 907 ; (com- 
mittee), 992.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 158 • 
(as amended in committee), 518, 520. 
Precious Stones (appointment of member 
on S.C.), 7.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1157.
Second Railways and Harbours Appropria­
tion (Part) (2 R .), 1399.
Trading on Mining Ground Regulation Act 
(iransvaal) Amendment (2 R . ), 5 (i 57 ■ 
(committee), 228, 229.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 47 • (com ­
mittee), 233, 237, 239.
Irrigation works (motion), 779.
Patent medicine tax (motion), 770.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 1919 
(motion), 2 0 1 ; (special report considered), 
579.
Standing Order No. 119, amendment of 
(report of Committee 011 Standing Rules 
and Orders), 1086.
N A T H A N , M r. E. (Von Brandis)
Additional Estimates (committee), 374 , 383, 
Additional Estimates (Railways) (committee).
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amendment 
(2 R .), 589 ; (committee), 816. 
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(committee), 1018, 1020, 1021. 
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.), 
671 ; (committee), 890, 891.
Industrial Conciliation (committee). 150.
175. 176, 203, 205, 208, 219, 220. 
Liquor Option (2 R .), 707, 708, 709.
1 ublic Holidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .), 550.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 35 .
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions 
on Im m ovable Property Act, 1916, 
Amendment (2 R .), 1181.'
Second Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 1387. 
Wine and Spirits Control (committee), 478 
479, 485.
Standing Order No. 119, amendment of 
(motion), 608.
N A U D E , Mr. J. F. (Pietersburg) —
Additional Estimates (committee), 368, 370 
371, 374, 379, 395.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 990. 
Financial Relations Adjustment (com ­
mittee), 879, 889.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 717.
Native Chiefs’ Jurisdiction (Transvaal and 
British Bechuanaland) (committee), 228. 
Public Holidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .). 554, 555.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 37 .
I lading 011 Mining Ground Regulation Act 
(Transvaal) Amendment (committee),
Iransvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (2 R .), 1031.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (committee), 233 
239.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1160; (committee), 1171.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 474, 
557, 558.
NEL. M r. T. J. (Newcastle)—
Excise duty 011 tobacco (motion), 330.
New Cape Central Railway (motion), 619.
N ICHOLLS, M r. G. H . (Z u lu lan d )—
B i l l s —
Class Areas (2 R .), 1306, 1307, 1308, 1309. 
Financial Relations Adjustment (2  R  ) 
722, 723, 724.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1142, 1143.
W om en’s Enfranchisement (2 R .), 270.
N IE U W E N H U 1 Z E , M r. J. (Lydenburg)
B i l l s —
Class Areas (2 R .), 1320.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1220: 
(comm ittee), 1271.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 755. 
Liquor Option (2 R .), 704.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 00. 07.
Excise duty on tob a cco  (motion), 34!.
Irrigation schemes (motion). 922.
N IX O N , Mr. C. E. (D en ver)—
Additional Estimates (Railways) (committee),
r.02.
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .).
730, 737 ; (committee), 880.
Immorality Suppression (2 R .), 1023, 1028. 
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 155, 
210 : (as amended in committee), 520,
521, 531.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 718.
Railways and Harbours Additional Appro­
priation (1923-’ 24) (3 R .), 505.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1130, 1131.
Railways and Harbours Service Act Am end­
ment and Further Provision (committee). 
597.
Grain elevator, Durban (motion), 194, 195.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 
1919 (special report considered), 580. \
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 304.
O B E R M E Y E R , Mr. J. G. (Potchefstroom)
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjust ment (as amended 
in committee), 983.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 38.
Wine and Spirits Control (2 R.), 110.
Unemployment and p o v e r t y  (motion), 304
O’ B R IE N , M r. W . J. (P ie te rm a ritzb u rg -  
South)
B i l l s —
Companies (committee), 429.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
740.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 711.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1189.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 
1919 (special report considered), 572.
O L IV E R , M r. H . A. (K im berley)
PAPEN FUS, M r. H . B. (H ospital)
B i l l s —
Companies (comm ittee), 431.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 200.
Liquor Option (2 R .). 132, 134.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1192.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 29, 38.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1138.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (committee), 240.
Wild Birds Export Prohibition (2 R .), 1197.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 404,
405.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 1919 
(special report considered), 580.
PEARCE, Mr. C. (L iesbeek)—
Additional Estimates (motion), 351 ; (com ­
mittee), 370, 371, 373, 391.
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion), 
496 ; (comm ittee), 499, 502.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to refer to S.C 
on Public Accounts), 1210.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 905 ; (com ­
mittee), 990.
Companies (committee), 447, 450.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
050. 057, 059, 001 ; (committee). 830 ; 
(as amended in committee), 950, 951, 
968, 972 ; (3 R .), 1051.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .). 1140.
Second Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 1390; 
(committee), 1392.
Wine and Spirits Control (committee), 482.
New Cape Central Railway (motion), 622.
P R E T O R IU S , Mr. J. S. F. (Fordsburg)
Additional Estimates (motion), 351.
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion), 
496.
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(committee) 1018.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 900, 907.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1322.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .). 1227.
Industrial Conciliation (2 R .), 22 ; (com ­
mittee), 160, 208.
Liquor Option (2 R .). 131 : (motion re 
resumption of debate on 2 R .), 014.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .). 1146.
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (2 R .), 1032.
New Cape Central Railway (motion), 023.
P R IM E  M IN IS T E R  —
Additional Estimates (committee), 371 399 
400.
Address to H .R .H . the Prince o f Wales 
(motion), 1259.
Adjournm ent (motion), 41(i, 1370, 1371, 1407.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 987,
991, 995, 990, 1011, I0(i7, 1069, 1096, 
1097, 1098, 1103, 1104. 1105, 1106.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.), 
647, 648, 649, 650 ; (as amended in 
committee), 980 ; (3 R .), 1039, 1040 
1041, 1042.
Liquor Option (adjournment of debate on
2 R .), 143.
Second Appropriation (Part) (introduction), 
1361. 1362; (2 R .), 1382, 1383, 1384.
W ine and Spirits Control (date for 2 R .), 
4 6 ; (2 R .), 105, 148; (committee), 476, 
477, 483, 488, 489, 490. 491. 492 ; (as 
amended in committee), 565, 567 568 
569. 570 ; (3 R .), 635.
W om en’s Enfranchisement, (2 R .), 263: 
(committee) 1344.
Condolence on death of—
Joubert, Mr. J. A ., 658.
Leuehars, Col. the Hon. Sir George, 161.
Van der Merwe, Mr. J., 59.
Easter recess (motion), 119 9 ; (order dis­
charged), 1347. A;\v _ _
Imperial Conference (motion), 11, 12, 13.
Leave o f absence—
Merriman, Rt. Hon. J. X ., 857, 858. 
Naud6, Mr. A. S., 1347.
Motion of thanks to Mr. Speaker, 1404.
Proposed dissolution of House of Assembly, 
1345; (statement), 1373, 1374.
S.C. on Working of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 
1919 (special report considered), 577.
Standing Order No. 27, suspension o f (motion),
Standing Order No. 119, amendment of 
(m otion), 60S ; (report of Committee on 
Standing Rules and Orders), 1035, 1036.
Standing Order No. 157, suspension of (m o­
tion), 1132.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 100 
101, 104.
P U R C E LL , M r. I .  (W oodstock)—
B i l l s —
Class Areas (2 R .), 1302, 1303.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 130.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 865. 
R A U B E N H E IM E R , M r. I. v. W . (Bechuana-
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amendment 
(2 R .), 591, 592 ; (committee), 819.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 993.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1224.
ROBINSON, M r. C. P. (Durban Central)
B i l l s —
Class Areas (2 R.), 1293, 1294.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 217.
Liquor Option (motion re resumption of 
debate on 2 R .). ( ill.
Medical. Dental, and Pharmacy (re-com­
mittal to S.C.), 223.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1185, 1195.
RO CKEY, M r. W . (P arktow n)
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .). 
653.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 211.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 34.
ROOS, M r. T. J. de V. (L ichtenburg)
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (com m it­
tee), 842.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 129.
R O U X , Mr. J. W . J. W . (Ceres)
Additional Estimates (committee), 390.
B i l l s —
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1274-
I* inancial Relations Adjustment (asamended 
in committee), 943, 944.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions 
on Immovable Property Act, 191 (i. 
Amendment (as amended in committee), 
1336, 1337, 1338.
Second Appropriation (Part) (com m ittee', 
1391.
Wine and Spirits Control (2 R.), 146, 147 • 
(3 R ,), 633.
Excise duty on tobacco (motion), 342.
Irrigation schemes (motion), 931.
Irrigation works (motion), 778.
Protection of wine industry (motion). 1213.
SAMPSON, M r. H . W . (Jeppes)—
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(2 R .), 39, 4 4 ; (committee), 1017, 1022
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 893.
Industrial Conciliation (2 R .), 17, 18; 
(committee), 150. 151, 152, 154, 159 
160, 162, 166. 169, 173, 174, 175, 176, 
205, 206, 211, 213, 214, 217 ; (as amended 
in committee), 503, 513, 519, 523, 526 
527, 529, 530 ; (3 R .), 570.
Liquor Option (2 R .). 707.
SAMPSON, Mr. H. W.— continued:
B i l l s — continued:
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 49, 50 ; 
(committee), 242, 243, 244, 246.
S.C. on W orking o f Miners’ Phthisis Act.. 
1919 (m otion), 196. 197, 198, 199, 200, 
203 ; (special report considered), 579.
SAUNDERS, M r. E. G. A. (Natal Coast) -
B il l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .). 
676.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 164.
Liquor Option (2 R .j, 131.
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy (re-com­
mittal to S.C.), 223.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), S69.
SC HO LTZ, M r. P. E. (B a rk ly )—
Additional Estimates (motion), 355.
B il l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amendment 
(committee), 818, 823.
Companies (committee), 421.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
733, 734.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions 
on  Imm ovable Property A ct, 1916. 
Amendment (2 R .), 1178, 1179; (as 
amended in committee), 1334, 1335.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 563.
Irrigation schemes (motion), 934, 935.
S M IT , M r. J. S. (K lerksdorp)
Additional Estimates (motion), 351 ; (com ­
mittee), 397.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to  refer to S.C. 
on Public Accounts), 1207, 1208.
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amendment 
(2 R .), 590 ; (committee), 813, 815.
Appropriation (Part), (2 R .), 896.
Drought. Distress Relief (2 R .), 1226: 
(committee), 1262, 1263, 1264, 1270, 
1276, 1277.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
800 : (as amended in committee), 940.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (committee), 1169, 1173.
SNOW , M r. W . J. (Salt R ive r)—
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion), 
495 ; (committee), 490.
B i l l s —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
707, 798.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 107, 
168..
B i l l s — c o n t in u e d :
Railways and Harbours Appronriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1114, 1115, 1116, 1117.
Railways and Harbours Service A ct Am end­
ment and Further Provision (committee), 
594, 595, 598.
Railways and Harbours W idows’ Pension 
Fund (2 R .), 1232.
Second Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 1390 ; 
(committee), 1392.
Second Railways and Harbours Appropria­
tion (Part) (2 R .), 1396; (committee), 
1403.
Closing down of relief works (motion), 1258
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 801, 
862, 863.
S P E A K E R , M r .—
Announcements by—
Condolence on death of President Harding,
3.
Schreiner, Rt. Hon. W . P., the late, pre­
sentation of bust of, 624.
Reply to motion of thank-, 1406.
Rulings and Observations by—
Adjournment, motions for—
A substantive m otion for immediate a d ­
journment m ay not be moved in order 
to raise a general discussion, 415 ; and 
such motion m ay not be debated, 416, 
476.
On definite matter of urgent public im ­
portance (disallowed), 475, 1250.
Bill (Private)—•
Late presentation of petitions in opposi­
tion, indulgence recommended, 273.
Bills (Public)—
Discussion on motion for first reading, 
out of order, 632.
On Chairman’s ruling oil question of 
Clause 2 of Financial Relations A d­
justment Bill being covered by  the 
title, 842.
Principle o f measure may not be dis­
cussed on motion to go into Committee, 
503, 504 ; or on motion fixing date for 
resumption of debate, 613.
Report stage—
Amendment requires notice, unless 
consequential, 520.
Member may not speak twice to an 
amendment, 046.
Principle of measure m ay not be dis­
cussed, 045, 040, 051, 055, 066.
Closure, application of, not in hands of 
the Government, 1057.
Debate—
Discussion may not be anticipated in 
respect of a matter on the Order 
Paper, 903.
Discussion on a Ministerial statement, 
not in order, 1346.
S P E A K E R , Ml .— continued:
Debate — continued:
Discussion on a motion of which notice 
has been given which is formally m oved 
as an unopposed motion after the 
responsible Minister has been consulted, 
not in order, 87.
Member having commenced to speak in 
one of the official languages m ay not 
change over to the second, 347. 
Member having seconded an amendment 
m ay not m ove the adjournment of the 
debate, 49.
Members must address the Chair, 563. 
Order in, 681, 1346.
Relevancy must be observed, 347, 353, 
494, 509, 558, 592, 749, 754, 755, 934,
944, 945, 947, 952, 953, 955, 961, 962, 
981. 1044. 1051, 1151, 1191, 1223, 
1329, 1399.
Repetition, tedious, not in order, 517. 
Reply by a Minister to a question may 
not be discussed, but supplementary 
questions m ay be asked, 230, 914,
1076.
R eply not allowed to memljer moving 
an amendment, 567.
Subject-matter of motion previously 
adopted may not lie again debated, 
903; save by way of reference en passant, 
907.
W ord of a member must be accepted. 
506, 978.
(See also “  Adjournment, motions for ”  
above.)
Expenditure, proposals involving, may not 
be m oved, 1090.
Membership, taking of oath not essential 
to constitute, 1347.
Pecuniary interest of members, 161 ; (ruling 
given to Select Committee on W orking 
of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 1919), 542 ; 
(ruling concurred in), 572.
Personal explanation, if member addressing 
House be not prepared to give way, 
must be deferred, S02,
Petition, on motion to read at Table, no 
amendment allowed, 761.
Privilege—
Motion for appointment of Select Com ­
mittee to enquire into certain charges 
against a private individual alleged 
to have been made during course of 
debate, not in order, 721, 722.
Questions, incorporation of personalities in, 
undesirable, 310.
Select Committees—
Evidence taken by, not to be quoted 
until printed by Order of House, 1396. 
Notice required of substitution of a 
member in place of one named in 
original notice, 3.
Report of, must be brought up, 1086.
\\ it,nesses are summoned on the authority 
of Mr. Speaker, 1086.
Unopposed motions—
Discussion on motion formally moved 
after the responsible Minister'has been 
consulted, not in order, 87.
If objected to, may not be discussed, 919.
Member m ay not, as a matter of right, 
move a motion of which notice has 
been given, liefore it is reached, 919.
Unparliamentary language, 104, 253, 561,
609, 964, 971, 1330, 1373.
Valedictory, 1406.
(See also “  D eputy Speaker.” )
S T E W A R T , Mr. J. (East London)—
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion).
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (motion), 624, 626, 
627.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.), 
780, 781 ; (committee). 843, 846.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 162.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1145, 1146.
Railways and Harbours Service A ct Amend­
ment and Further Provision (committee),
597, 598, 599.
Railways and Harbours W idows’ Pension 
Fund (2 R .), 1234.
Old age pension fund (motion), 1086, 1094.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 279
280, 281.
STR A C H A N, M r. T. G. (Pietermaritzburg  
North)
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 897, 898.
Class Areas (2 R .). 1290, 1291, 1292.
Companies (committee), 440.
Financial Relations Adjustment (as amen­
ded in committee), 982. 983.
Industrial Conciliation (2 R .), 20 ; (com­
mittee), 165, 209, 210, 216, 219; (as 
amended in committee), 516, 519. 525, 
531.
Public Holidays Act, 1910, Amendment 
(2 R .), 549, 550, 555.
Easter recess (motion), 1200.
Old age pension fund (motion), 1093, 1094.
Petition Georgina A. Scott-Riddell (motion),
918, 919.
STU A R T, M r. W . H . (Tem buland)—
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(2 R .), 44.
Appropriation (Part) (motion), 627, 628, 
629.
Companies (committee), 431.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.), 
796, 803 ; (3 R .), 1050, 1051.
S TU A R T M r. W . H .— continued:
B i l l s — c o n t in u e d :
Immorality Suppression (2 R .), 1024. 1025.
Liquor Option (2 R .). 140; (adjournment 
o f debate), 142.
Native Chiefs’ Jurisdiction (Transvaal and 
British Beehuanaland) (2 R .), 02.
Public Holidays Act, 1-910, Amendment 
(2 R .), 550, 551.
Second Appropriation (Part) (2 R .). 1387. 
1388, 1389. 1390.
Wine and Spirits Control (2 R .), 147. 148; 
(as amended in committee), 566, 568.
W om en’s Enfranchisement (2 R.). 269, 270.
Petitions W . Runeiman, C. H. Miller and 
others (motion), 1256.
Protection of wine industry (motion), 1244.
Unemployment and poverty (motion). 103. 
104, 274, 275.
S W A R T, ff.r. C. R. (Ladybrand)—
B i l l s —
Drought Distress Relief (2 R.), 1226; 
(committee), 1261.
Liquor Option (2 R .j, 141.
Orange Tree State Native (Barolong) Land 
Relief (2 R .), 584. 585.
Rhodes University College Act , 1904 (Cape), 
Amendment (Private) (2 R .), 1327.
VAN  A A R D T , K r. F. J. (Springs)
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 873.
V A N  E ED EN , M r. J. W . (Swellendam)
Irrigation works (motion), 776.
New Cape Central Railway (motion). 616, 
617, 623.
V A N  H E E R D E N , Lt.-Col. B. I .  J. (V en tersd orp )-
Additional Estimates (committee), 382, 394.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amendment 
(2 R .), 590 ; (committee), 818.
Apprenticeship A ct, 1922, Amendment 
(committee), 1018.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1319, 1320.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1217.
Financial Relations Adjustment (com ­
mittee), 880, 881, 882 ; (as amended in 
committee), 942.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (committee), 241.
W om en's Enfranchisement (2 R.), 262.
Cancellation and reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1082.
Excise duty on tobacco (motion), 338.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 467.
V A N  H E E R D E N , M r. I .  P. (Cradock)—
Additional Estimates (motion), 350 ; (com ­
m ittee), 381, 397, 401.
B i l l s  —
Agricultural l’e?ts A ct Further Amendment 
(2 R .), 587 ; (committee), 815. 
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 905 ; (com ­
mittee), 992, 993. I 101. 1102.
Drought Distress Relief (committee). 1202. 
1263.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
788, 789, 790, 791.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1136, 1137.
Grain elevator, Durban (motion), 194. 
Importation o f slaughter stock (motion).
502, 503.
Irrigation schemes (motion), 930.
V A N  KEES, M r. A. S. (Christiana)
Additional Estimates (committee), 377.
B i l l s
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amendment 
(committee), 814.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 903. 
Companies (committee), 427.
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1207. 
Financial Relations Adjustment (com m it­
tee), 839, 840, 841.
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 155. 
Liquor Option (2 R .), 720.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (2 R .), 48.
Irrigation schemes (motion), 925, 920.
Old age pension fund (motion), 1091.
VAN N IE K E R K , M r. C. A. (Boshof)—
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to refer to S.C.
on Public Accounts), 1209,
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amendment 
(committee), 817, 823, 825. 
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .), 894.
Drought Distress Relief (committee). 1204. 
Financial Relations Adjustment fas amen­
ded in committee), 944.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1194.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions 
on Im m ovable Property Act, 1916, 
Amendment (2 R .), 1180; (as amended 
in committee), 1332; (3 R.), 1343. 
Second Appropriation (Part) (3 R ), 1392. 
Second Railways and Harbours Appro­
priation (Part) (committee). 1404. 
W om en’s Enfranchisement, (committee), 
1344.
Cancellation and reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1084.
VA N N IE K E R K , M r. P. W . le R. (W aterberg) —
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to refer to S.C.
on Public Accounts). 1203.
Agricultural Pests A ct Further Amendment 
(committee), 819.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 1109.
V A N  N IE K E R K , M r. P. W . le R .— continued:
B i l l s — continued:
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1264.
Immorality Suppression (2 R .), 1026.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 139, 140.
Native Chiefs’ Jurisdiction (Transvaal and 
British Becliuanaland) (2 R .), 62.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1158, 1159.
W ine and Spirits Control (2 R.), 120: 
(committee), 482.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 469.
VAN Z Y L , M a j. G. B. (Cape Town- H arbour)
B i l l s —
Companies (committee), 420. 421, 422. 423 
424. 442, 443.
Liquor Option (2 R .), 136, 137.
Rem oval or Modification o f Restrictions 
on Imm ovable Property Act, 1916. 
Amendment (2 R .), 1179.
W ine and Spirits Control (2 R .), 119.
Cancellation and reduction of war special 
pensions (motion), 1080.
New Cape Central Railway (motion), 618.
V E N T E R , M r. J. A. (W odehouse)—
Additional Estimates (motion), 347 ; (com ­
mittee), 375, 394.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Credit (motion to refer to S.C. 
on Public Accounts), 1202.
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amendment 
(committee), 820, 822.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 994.
Companies (committee), 431, 432.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .). 1219.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
787, 788.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions 
on Im m ovable Property Act, 1916. 
Amendment (2 R .), 1180.
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (2 R .), 1031.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 
462, 463, 464.
Irrigation works (motion), 778.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 867.
VISSER , Dr. T. C. (Vrededorp)
Additional Estimates (motion), 347, 348.
BrLLS—
Class Areas (2 R .), 1301.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R .), 
669. 670.
Medical. Dental and Pharmacy (re-com- 
mittal to S.C.), 224.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 32.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 1919 
(motion), 200.
W A TE R STO N , Mr. R. B. (B rakpan) -
B i l l s —
Apprenticeship Act, 1922, Amendment 
(2 R .), 41.
Appropriation (Part) (committee), 998.
1006, 1008, 1009, 1108.
Class Areas (2 R .), 1303, 1304, 1305, 1306. 
Companies (committee), 448.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.). 
732 : (committee), 835, 844. 845, S47, 
848 ; (as amended in committee), 944. 
960, 967 ; (3 R .), 1062, 1063, 1064. 1065. 
Immorality Suppression (2 R .), 1027. 
Industrial Conciliation (committee), 155, 
171. 210. 211 ; (as amended in com ­
mittee), 504, 515, 521, 522, 533.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1192, 1193, 
1194.
Transvaal and Orange Free State Franchise 
Law Amendment (2 R .), 1032.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (committee), 423.
Petitions W. Rtmciman, C. H. Miller and 
others (motion), 1257.
Unemployment and poverty (motion), 97,
98, 99.
W E B B E R , M r. W . S. (T ro yev ille )—
B i l l s —
Companies (committee), 424. 425, 426. 427, 
428, 443, 447, 448.
Drought Distress Relief (committee), 1272. 
1273, 1275.
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.), 
667, 668, 669 ; (as amended in com ­
mittee), 947, 948.
Industrial Conciliation (2 R .), 18, 19, 20 ; 
(committee), 152, 153, 156, 157, 166,
167, 173, 174, 175, 206, 207, 209, 210, 
212 ; (as amended in committee), 502, 
513, 514, 528.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1135.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions 
on Imm ovable Property Act, 1916, 
Amendment (committee), 1184.
Transvaal Precious and Base Metals Act 
Further Amendment (committee), 236, 
238, 247.
S.C. on W orking of Miners’ Phthisis Act, 
1919 (special report considered), 572.
W E R T H , Mr. A. J. (K roonstad)—
Adjournment (motion), 475.
B i l l —
Financial Relations Adjustment (2 R.). 
672, 673, 674, 675, 676 ; (as amended 
in committee), 937, 939, 952 ; (3 R.), 
1053, 1054, 1055, 1056.
W ESSELS, M r. J. B. (F ra n k fo rt)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 392.
W ESSELS, M r. J. B.— continued:
B i l l —
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions 
on Imm ovable Property Act, 1910, 
Amendment (3 R .), 1342, 1343.
Importation of slaughter stock (motion), 
470, 471. 472.
WESSELS, M r. J. H . Brand (Bethlehem )
Additional Estimates (committee), 389, 391, 
392.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R .). 902, 903.
Companies (committee). 423.
Financial Relations Adjustment (as amen­
ded in committee), 951.
Liquor Option (motion re resumption of 
debate on 2 R .), 614, ; (2 R .), 718.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R .), 1194.
Orange Free State Native (Barolong' Land 
Relief (2 R .), 582.
Public Meetings (2 R .), 32.
B i l l s — c o n t i n u e d :
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1128, 1129, 1130.
Rem oval or Modification of Restrictions 
on Immovable Property Act, 1916, 
Amendment (2 R .), 1181. 1182; (com ­
mittee), 1183, 1184, 1185; (as amended 
in committee), 1330, 1333, 1334.
W ILCOCKS, M r. C. T. M. (W in burg )
Additional Estimates (committee), 378, 386.
388, 39S.-
Additional Estimates (Railways) (motion),
494.
B i l l s —
Agricultural Pests Act Further Amendment 
(committee), 825.
Appropriation (Part), (2 R .), 908.
Drought Distress Relief (2 R .), 1224 ; 
(committee). 1260.
Petition Georgina A. Scott-Riddell (motion),
919.
BLADWIJZER VAN ONDERWERPEN.
“ L in deze bladwijzer betckent “  Lezing
Het teken T betekent dat het Wetsontwerp of andere zaken in behandeling, vervullen zijn als 
gevolg van de sluiting van het Parlement.
Onderwerpen waaraan in deze bladwijzer hoofden gegeven zijn kunnen ook het onderwerp uit- 
maken van vragen on zullen. afzonderlik vernoemd, gevonden worden onder de hoofden “■ Vragen "
of “  Mondelinge Vragen.”
AcMitionele Begroiingen (voorstel om in kcmitee 
te gaan— Minister van Financien), 343 ; I 
(komitee), 3<i8. 377 : (gerapporteerd), 403. 
(Zie ook “  Wetaptitwerpen— Additionele 
Middelen.” )
Additionele Begrotingen (Spoorwegen) (ter 'fa fe l 
gelegd), -(07 ; (vraag— Sir A he Hailey), 
417 : (voorstel < m in komitee te gaan- 
Minigler van Spoorwegen en Havens), 
402 ; (kcmitee), 400 ; (gerapporteerd), 
502. (Zie ook “  Wetsontwerpen— Spoor- 
wegen en Havens Additionele Middelen.” )
Adres aan Z .K . H. de Prins van W a llis (boodschap 
van Senaat), 1253; (boodschap over- 
wogen), 1259.
Aksijns Belasting op Tabak (voorstel— de hr. 
N et), 330.
Bescherming van W ijn industrie  (voorstel- de 
hr. de Waal), 1230.
Besproeiingschema s (voorstel— Brig. -Qen. Lem- 
mer,) 019. f
Besproeiingswerken (voorstel— de hr. A. P . J. 
Fourie), 774.
Borstbeeld van w ijlen de Hoog Edelachtb. W „
P. Schreiner (aanbieding aan Parlement) 
624.
Builepest, 894-896, 1302-1303.
Bijeenkom st van Parlem ent. 1.
Bijstandswerk, Kaapstad, Ophouden van (voor­
stel voor verdaging— de hr. Snow), 1258.
D rukw erk en Debatten Kom itee (benoeming). 1. 
Geldelik Belang van Leden (zie “ Leden.” ) 
Gekozen Komitees
Edelgesteenten W etsontwerp (benteming), 4 ; 
(verslag ingediend), 1173.f
Geneeskundigen, Tandmeesters en Apotekers 
W etsontwerp (benoeming), 221 ; (verslatr 
ingediend). 974.f
Huishoudelike Hegeling (benoeming), 4 ; 
(eerste verslag ingediend), 1035.
Kontrole over W ijn  en Spiritualien W ets­
ontwerp (benoeming), 161 ; (verslag 
ingechend). 343.
Gekozen Komitees vervolg:
Kroon landen (benoeming), 16 ; (stukken 
verwezen), 177, 308. -151, 757. 911, 1069, 
1258 ; (eerste verslag ingediend), 853.f  ; 
(tweede verslag ingediend), 1372.+ 
Naturellezaken (benoeming), 4 : (stnkken ver­
wezen), 24, 074; (Wetsont w.'rpen ver­
wezen), 24, 586 ; (eerste verslag ingediend 
— Oranje Yrijstaat Naturellrn (Barolong) 
Grond Verliehtings Wetsontwerp), 12921; 
(tweeds verslag ingediend- -Naturellen 
Raad, Pietersburg), 1292f ; (derde verslag 
ingediend— Natalse Naturellen Trust en 
Naturellen Beheer Aanvullings W etsont­
werp), 1372.f- (vierde verslag ingediend).
1373. t
Openbare Rekeningen (benoeming), 4 ; (stuk­
ken verwezen), 58, 451, 721. 877, 1235, 
1345 ; (W etsontwerp verwezen), 1200 ; 
(verslag ingediend— Landbouw Krediet 
Wetsontwerp), 1372. f  
Parlements Bibliotheek (benoeming), 4 ; (ver­
slag ingediend). 1198. f  
Pensioenen, Toelagen en Gratifikaties (be­
noeming), 4 ; (petities verwezen, 45 ; 
(stukken verwezen). 417 ; (eerste ver­
slag ingediend), 9 7 4 f ; (tweede verslag 
ingediend), 1372.f
Rhodes Universiteits Kollege W et, 1904 
(Kaap), W ijzigings (Privaat) W etsont­
werp (benoeming), 232 ; (verslag inge­
diend), 417.
Spoorwegen en Havens (benoeming), 47 ; 
(stukken verwezen). 123, 475 ; (W etsont­
werp verwezen), 1235; (verslag ingediend 
— Spoorwegen en Havens Weduwen 
Peusioenfonds), 1372.t 
\ rouweu Kiesrecht W etsontwerp (benoeming), 
273 ; (verslag ingediend), 1060.
W erking van Mijntering W et, 1919 (benoe- 
ming), 106: (stukken verwezen), 343; 
(speciaal verslag ingediend— geldelik 
belang van leden), 541 ; (speciaal verslag 
overwogen), 572 ; (verslag ingediend), 
1373. f
Zuidafrikaanse Genootsehap van Accountants 
(Privaat) W etsontwerp (benoeming), 329 ; 
(speciaal verslag ingediend). 507 : (tweede 
speeiale verslag ingediend), 1132; (ver­
slag ingediend), 1235.
